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Around
Murray
'Never a tear hedims the eye
that time and patience will not
dry; never a lip curved in pain
that can't be kissed into smiles
again". . Bret Harte.
The truth must come out.
Old Sport was just too much
dog for us. He needed a wider
• range, ranker Skunks, more
Squirrels, more birds, more
kids, muddier and more plenti-
ful water, wider open skies, a
barn to sleep in instead of a
small house. Not only that but
Old Sport was killing a Squir-
rel a week which he managed
to catch on the ground, and he
was death on shrubs and flow-
er beds.
I
In short 0) ',4^orrs freedo
was Dein* sts to a de-
gree that it to have to
chain him A times.
What to do? Ah, Ed Collie has
about eight acres of ground,
complete with barn, pond, wide
open spaces, woods with Squir-
rels and Skunks in them, good
mud around the pond, good
tall weeds to run through, plen-
ty of birds to follow about and
bark at, two kids who could
give affection unlimited. So we
did it. Old Sport is now out on
the range. If he digs a hole in
a field, who cares. If he and a
Skunk have an encounter, who,
cares, he just has to stay out
at the barn longer.
We just got an enquiry from
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Fox of Mans-
field, Ohio asking about Old
Sport. The nice folks out in
California were asking, about
him the other day. We thought
maybe we could just gradually
stop 'saying anything about Old
Sport, and maybe people wettle
forget him, but Old Sport has
gone down in history as the
epitome of dogdom, almost like
Rin Tin Tin (without his mo-
ney). His spirit of love, adven-
. (Continued en Bock Page)
Russia Flexes
Muscles in Face
Of The Czechs
By HENRY SHAPIRO
• MOSCOW (UPI) — From the
Baltic to the Black Sea the
Soviet Union today exercised its
military muscle in the face of
defiant little Czechoslovakia.
Througr - the maneuvering
troops went the 11 rulers of
Russia, the Soviet Communist
party presidium bound for a
showdown meeting in Czechos-
lovakia with the party reform-
ers in the former sattellite.
East European sources here
said the world would learn of
lbe meeting and what it ac-
complished probably only when
It is over. On the other hand,
the Soviet press trumpeted the
massing of troops and called
up civilian reservists along the
1,000 miles of this nation's wes-
tern frontier.
The maneuvers were not
routine. The Kremlin made that
clear when it commanded red
farm vehicle for the troops de-
spite the current harvest work.
Further, the Soviet press stres-
sed both the size of the exer-
cises and the nearness of the
war games to Czechoslovakia.
It stressed the Soviet no-
nonsense stance in demanding
Czech party leaders roll back
their drive toy more freedom
and independence — a drive
the Soviets say they fear will
end in the strategic central
European nation returning to
capitalism.
A barrage of Soviet notes,
speeches and editorials under-
lined the threat of the Red
army marching to put down the
Czachs nlea the S......Ett" pr,isi-
dium comes back triumphant.
The fact that — for the first
time in history — the presid-
ium was going abroad en muse
suggested the Soviets were a-
greeable to compromise. In
public they did not discuss
Grizzly Bear Is Shot As
d He Attacks Park Campers
Mont. (UPI) — Foresters said
Tuesday a grizzly bear that at.
tacked three campers Sunday
after a similar incident last
week hadn't been killed the
first time because "no one likes
to go out and just shoot wild-
life."
4 The bear was shot after the
second attack, in which he bit
three teen-agers from New
York City. None of the youths
was injured seriously and they
continued their coast-to-coast
trip to San Mateo, Calif.
Josh Levinson, a 15-year-old
high school student, was the
most seriously injured. He was
A bitten above the left elbow
when he threw his hand over
his head- to protect himself.
"We had heard there were
bears Wandering around," Le-
vinson said Tuesday in San Ma-
teo, "but we never thought one
• — would attack. us."
Two 15-year-old girls, Hilary
Wiederhorn and Michele Plun-
kett of New York, were also
Accident Is
Reported By
City Police
The Murray Police Depart-
ment investigated a two car
collision yesierday at 5:20 p.m.
Cars involved were a 1959
Pontiac driven by Johnnie Lou-
is Lane, of 403 South 8th and a
1967 Chevrolet driven by Bev-
erly Ann Paschall of 415 Syca-
more and owne.d by Cecil Pas-
chall.
The l'aschall car was travel-
• ing west on Vine, had stopped
for a stop sign and started to
go ahead on Vine when the
Lane car traveling south on
6th hit the Paschall car The
I.ane car skidded 33 feet ac-
cording to the police-report.'
Damage was reported to the
front part of tke Paschall car.
bitten, but only suffered min-
or bruises.
Levinson and Miss Wieder-
horn were in their sleeping bags
in one tent when the youth said
he heard the bear rip one of
the tent's walls.--
"I heard the,, hear come in-
to the tent," Levinson said. "He
bit Hilary first and I put my
hand over my head. --
'Then he came at me, but
he just bit my arm."
The boy said someone shined
a flashlight at the bear and
fired a shot_with a .22-caliber
pistol. The shot scared the bear
off.
"We ran over to another
camper in his trailer and he
drove us to the doctor in West
Yellowstone," the boy said.
Small Grizzly
Levinson said the bear was a
small grizzly, about 450 pounds.
Phil Hoskins, district Forest
Service seperviso, in West Yel-
lowstone, said the bear was an
"outcast" with a history of at-
tacking humans.
Hoskins said the bear, which
was killed after the incident,
had alse attacked another man
last week but' rangers didn't
want to shot it then.
The bear's body, described as
underweight and gaunt," was
taken to a laboratory at lboze-
man, Mont., for tests. Montana
game and fish officials said
they didn't know what caused
the attacks.
Hoskins , said the bear was
not destroyed after biting the
lirst, man last week because
"no One likes to go out and
just shoot wildlife".
"On the other hand, when
you have repeated bitings and
molesting of people . . sooner
or later it winds-up with camp-
ers .killed and we didn't want
that."
He said the bear was taken
to a remote spot after the first
attack, but the bear returned.
But experienced observers
here said the Soviets probably
would be pleased to bring back
to Moscow:
—A promise by the Czechs to
muzzle their newly freed press
which has enraged the Soviets
with its 'criticism.
—The firing by the Czech
comrades of some of the more
prominent reform spokesmen.
These could include two men
now under heavy fire „yri the
Sovie ess 
committee military leader, and
gprchi ik, mitnh-isteLrclzecGjaehsen.fVcapecnakatvreavli.
InteritorP
Soviet announcements said
the frontier war games would
continue until Aug. 10 by
which time one solution or an-
other presumably would have
been found for the Soviet woes
in Czechoslovakia.
The Acers Will
Play On Friday
"The Acers". Murray's fast
pitch soft ball team will play
Friday, July 26, 7:30 pm, at
the Colt League Field on 8th
Street. They will play against
the Fulton Fills. Everyone is
invited to come and see the
game.
The Acers will represent the
state of Kentucky in reg41
play of National Fast 
1
Ssittball, August 7-11 •
Colt All-Stars To
T.7-ave! To Illinois
For Tournament
';The Murray Colt League All-
Stars will be going to Mt. Car-
mel, Illinois to play in a double
elimination tournament. They
will play Paducah the first
game at 2:00 Thursday after-
noon. July 25th.
Princeton, Ind., Marion,
and Mt. Carmel, Ill, are the
teams they 'will compete against
provided they do not lose more
than one game.
The boys will, meet at the
park at 6:00 Thursday morning,
July 25th where they will leave
in cars for the tournament to
be played at Mt. Carmel.
Pony Tournament
Will Begin At
Park On Thursday
The Pony League Tourna-
ment will start this Thursday at
the City Park with Murray and
Madisonville playing ,the first
game at 7 p.m.
The All-Star Tournament will
continue on Friday with Padu-
cah playing the winner of the
Thursday game, at 6:15. The
second game of the night will
feature the two teams that lost,
with game time set at 8 p.m.
The two winners then will
play for the championship on
Saturday at 6:15.
Rex Alexander is the -tourna-
ment Manager.
Mrs. Ira Dale Lane
Dies; Funeral To
Be On Thursday
Mrs. Lora Dale Lane, form-
erly of the Golden Pond Com-
munity, passed away suddenly
Monday, at 800 p.m., in her
home in Port Wentworth, Ga.,
Survivors are her husband,
Preston W, Lane of Port Went-
worth, - Ga., her step-mother,
Mrs. Hodge LeNeave of ha. 1-
well, Ky., one daughter, Mrs.
Nancy Drake of Eufaula, Ala.,
two sons, Paul and Preston
Lane both of Atlanta, Ga., two
grandsons, David and Jerry
Lane both of Atlanta, Ga., one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Carrie Wal-
lace of Route 3. Murray. Also
surviving are several aunts, un-
cles and cousins of this coin-
munity. so
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments. where friends may call
" after 6:00 p.m. Wednesday.
Funeral services will he held
Thursday at 400 p.m. in the
J. 11. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel. Burial will he in the
Murray. aternorial Gardens.
htlu Twits Adams , -
Miss Twila Adams
Is Sorority
Scholarship Winner
Tsvila Ann Adams, 19 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cody W. Adams ofFarming-
ton, is the winner of the Del4
Kappa Gamma Scholarship 4,
ward of 1968.
Miss Adams attended Callo-
way County High School where
she was a member of the Future
Teachers of America Club, the
Beta Club and the Future Bus-
iness Leaders of America Club.
She was graduated in May,
1966.
She is attending Murray State
University and is a member of
the ,Association for Childhood
Education. Miss Adams is also
an Alpha Sigma Alpha Public
Relations Chairman and a
Philanthrope Chairman. She is
majoring in Elementary Educa-
tion and English and will be a
senior in September. Miss
Adams is employed by Murray
Calloway County Hospital as
Secretary to the Dietitian.
Negro Shot
In Argument
Last Night
City Police reported a ;hoot-
ing incident last night about
6:30 at Hale's Trailer Court.
Two Negro men were involved
in the shooting which resulted
in Eugene Cavitt being taken
to the Murray Hospital with a
bullet wound in the back.
Cavitt is reported in good
condition today. The bullet en-
tered the right side of his back
near the shoulder blade, pass-
ing on through his body.
An all points bulletin has
been issued for Fred Henry,
MSU student who is charged in
the shooting. Henry is reported
to have taken Cavitt's automo-
bile and fled.
Police said that the reason
for the shooting incident is not
known.
FOUR CITED
Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Tuesday. They were: two for
no operator's license, date for
improper registration -and one
for reckless driving.
People From
20 States
See Theatre
People from about 20 states
have already turned out t o
watch the Murray State Uni-
versity Summer Theatre Com-
pany perform at Kenlake Am-
phitheatre, Fred M. Coggin, as-
sociate director of the company,
told the Murray Lions Club
Tuesday evening.
Coggin said dividends of the
company's work are primarily
threefold — wide recognition
for MSU, a practical training
ground for young drama stu-
dents, and enjoyable summer-
time entertainment for tourists
and local residents alike.
"Word travels fast," he ob-
served. "Recently a family told
us they had learned of the
hile camping in south-
.. - :orgia from a family who
had seen it while passing thr-
ough this area on the way to
Florida."
The_fttit Of two' Comedies --
"You Can't Take It With You"
by George S. Kaufman and Moss
Hart — has played four week
ends and will conclude with
performances Friday and Sat-
urday evenings (July 26-27) at
8:30 o'clock.
"The Curious Savage" by
John Patrick will play each Fri-
day and Saturday through Aug-
ust.
Programs at the amphithea-
tre this summer are a joint pro-
ject of the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Parks and the univer-
sity, Coggin said. Robert E.
Johnson, chairman of the uni-
versity drama division, is man-
aging director of the company.
Two new members — Dr.
Hal Houston and Dwain Mc-
Intosh — were inducted into
the local Lions Club by past
president Joe Pat James at
the dinner meeting.
Col. Brandon Parker, former
resident of Murray who recent-
ly returned to the United States
from a tour of duty in Viet
Nam, was a guest at the meet-
ing.
KAMER REPORT
by United Press International
Partly cloudy, warm and hu-
mid today through Thursday
with a chance of scattered af-
ternoon or evening thunder-
showers. High today and Thurs-
day 88 to 93. Low tonight 63
cast to low 78s west.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average
near the normal 86-90 highs-and
63-72 lows.
Rainfall will average about a
half inch to locally over an
inch in thundershowers in the
afternoons and evenings.
Garrett Beshear Dies
Suddenly Early Today
Cooper And Morton
Will Speak Today Was At Michigan State Tom
For Rockefeller
Take Short Summer Course
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Sens. Thruston B. Morton and
John Sherman Cooper, two in-
fluential Kentucky Republican,,
will join four of their congress-
ional colleagues today in speak-
ing up for Republican presi-
dential candidate Nelson Rocke-
feller at a news conference.
Each senator will speak for
about five minutes regarding
the New York governor's posi-
tion on specific policy issues in-
'volved in the campaign.
Morton will deal with GOP
politics; Cooper will concern
himself with the governor's Vi-
etnam position; Sen. Edward
W Brooke, R-Mass., will discuss
national conciliation and civil
rights; Sen. Jacob K. Javits,
R-N.Y., will talk on urban pro-
blems; Sen. James B. Pearson,
R-Kan., will deal with farm and
rural executive ability, and
Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., will
speak on Rockefeller's admin-
istrative and executive ability.
MHS Majorettes
Back From Camp
The Murray High School Ma-
jorettes have returned from
Austin Peay, State University
Twirling Cahn) held in Clarks-
ville, Tennessee July 14-20. The
majorettes attend 'camp there
each year.
Jan Reagan, co-head major-
ette is a senior this year. This
is her third year as mr-jorette,
the first year serving as an al-
ternate. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Reagan,
1118 Fairlane Drive.
Linda Boyd, co-head major-
ette, is a junior this year. This
is Linda's second year as ma-
jorette. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Boyd of
1004 Sharpe Street.
Nancy Jones is a junior this
year and is beginning her sec-
ond year as a majorette. She
was an alternate her first year.
She is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Conrad Jones of 1314
Wells Boulevard.
Conie Lowry is a junior at
'turray High this year and this
her first year as a majorette.
She is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. C. C. Lowry of 707 Elm
Street.
Nancy Diuguid, daughter 6t-
Mr. and Mrs. James Diuguid is
a junior this year. This is
Nancy's first year to serve as
a majorette.
Marilyn Simons will be a so-
phomore this year. This is her
first year also as a Majorette.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Simons of 1618
unset Boulevard.
Murray High Malorattaa — Murray HIllh Scheel 1,411 blisloceses are shown above short.
ly after they returned from Twirling Camp at Clarksville, Tennessee Left to right, front row
are Marilyn Simons and CofIll• Lowry (alternate). Back row, left to right are Co-head Maj-
orette Linda Boyd, Co-Mped Malerette Jan Reagan and Nancy Jones. Nancy Dluguld, re-
veler ma I ono,. wes net present when the plc Sure was med..
•
Garrett
Garrett Beshear, fabled bask-
etball player at Murray State
University and one of its all
time greats, died suddenly this
morning in Lansing, Michigan
while attending a short summer
course in Safety Education
there. Beshear was 46 years
old and left only yesterday
morning to attend the course.
Little information could be
learned today except that he
suffered a heart attack, was
rushed to the Medical Center
at Michigan State, but succumb-
ed shortly thereafter.
Beshear created an aura of
respect during his playing ca-
reer at Murray State Univer-
sity, and many teams complain-
ed they might have won bad
it not been for "the old man"
on the MSU team. Beshear was
thirty years of age when he
was on the 1952 Racer squad,
'and his last second tosses sav-
ed many games for Murray
State.
Among his honors Beshear
was named to the Little All-
Amerfea in 1952.
After graduation at Murray
State, Beshear moved to Uni-
versity School where he has
been basketball coach and base-
ball coach
Beshear is survived by his
wife Lucy Beshear and two sons,
Gary Woodis and Keeney, and
his mother, Mrs. William K.
Beshear of Dawson Springs.
He is being returned to Mur-
ray to the J. H. Churchill Fu-
neral Home Funeral arrange-
ments are not complete at this
time.
Beshear has made a great
contribution to sports in Mur-
ray and Calloway County and
has worked with young people
for some years building sports
enthusiasm, and abilities.
,Dwain McIntosh of Murray
State Publicity Office said about
noon that Beshear had suffer-
ed chest and arm pains last
night and went to the Michi-
gan State Infirmary this morn-
ing for treatment The doctor
at the Infirmary was to give
NOW YOU KNOW
by ynitod Press International
Ti4 fife and side drum were
introduced as infantry ihstru-
ments for otinding military
calls and providing music for
marching by Swiss mercenaries
Resh ear
him an electro-cardiagram but
he apparently had another at-
tack while at the office and
died in the doctor's office.
Beshear was a native of Hop-
kins County and graduated from
MSU in 1953. He won his Mas-
ter's degree in 1964. He was
a veteran of World War U.
Hard Appeal
For Funds
Being Made
Edwin Jennings, chief of the
Murray-Calloway County CD
Rescue Squad, has issued an
urgent appeal for funds in their
drive to purchase a new fire
truck to serve the rural areas of
the county. "With only one-
third of the $12,000 needed for
the vehicle already collected,"
Jennings said, "any more de-
lay in receiving donations could
push delivery of a new truck
as late as early 1969." Fire
equipment manufacturers re-
port that production of fire ap-
paratus is running- as much as
six months behind orders.
The Rescue Squad last week
purchased a cab and chassis
for .the fire truck from Taylor
Motors on a low bid of $4,-
891.21. The puma. and tank
for the vehicle and NI a neces-
sary accessories will exceed
$7,000 in cost. The Rescue
Squad as yet has not collected
enough money to pay for the
first purchase.
"Door-to-door solicitiations
are going to take much time,"
the Rescue Chief reports, "and
I urge everyone to mail their
contributions now to the .Mur-
ray-Calloway County CD Rescue
Squad, Box 612, Murray, Ky."
The squad needs an average
contribution of nearly $10 from
every family in rural Calloway
County and Chief Jennings has
asked that anyone who has con-
tributed a lesser amount give
serious consideration to raising
their' total donation to the $10
mark.
The Rescue Squad chief con-
cluded his appeal today ,with
this message: "The Murray-Cal-
laway County CD Rescue Squad'
will respond' toany emergency
.and riot eh ,Tr •
all squad- ihembers dotiate their
time and services, won't you
in the 16th Century. _give so we may help you?"
•
tAa-
,
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If
of Cuba and reaulted in the
U. S. quietly withdrawing mis-
siles from Turkish soil. The
nuclear test ban treaty of 1963
left the U. S. in a position
where it couldn't test the su-
per weapons that the Russians
already had acquired. That
treaty,Geis or a certified herd or s surely, was one of the
validated herd in the case of treat' menaces to American
swine However, a 30-day heal-
1964 the Johnsonth certificate is required and In , admin- •
titration imposed the War on ;can be renewed in the ter-mi-
Poverty on the United States. •nation of 30 days by calling
Billions of dollars were pump-.the Division of Livestock Sani-
ed into "community action" or- •-teas in Frankfort. The herd •
of renewalf with the result that oar which a request 
strife worsened in the country •is in process will be checked
and agitation groups found an ;against the files of all trace-
enormous new source of funds. •backs. If a traceback evindent
As 1965 began, the Johnson ;and the herd has not been tat-
administration began to send •ad, the health certificate can- large numbers of U. S. service- ;
be in wassuon In the neet
mey 
el 
de Waft=
ection, the American
be ri 
want their maim hiaervive as
a free and peaceful land_ "Law
and Order" is by no MOMS
ampiy phrase.
GOV.RONALD REAGAN of
California cups his political
ear he fields reporters'
questiona at a meeting in
Baltimore. Md
not be renewed until test re-
men to Vietnam The cost of •
SENSING THE NEWS
WFZ)Nhs.A k
• 1 -
Lo 1 al., IMO
NOME otOeit euty—The 90,000-ton nuclear aircraft carrier Enterprise passes under
the San Francisco-Oakland Bridge. home from Vietnam duty with the creW of 5.200 The
flattop sent its planes on 8.500 missions to drop 15.000 tons of bombs on its combat tour
PLAYERS SUSPENDED
DURHAM, N. C — The
captain of Duke Uruversty's
football teem, one of two play-
ers suspended for academic
cheating, says he got a "raw
deaL"
Al Woodall, a 21-year-old sen-
ior quarterback from Erwin.
N. C, and he was charged with
"allowing a coed to write a
paper in education for me."
Woodall, who led the Atlantic
Conference in passing last
year, said the accusatioo was
false, but that two appeals were
turned clown. Also suspended
with Woodall for one semeater
.was sophomore tailback Pete
Schafer, 20, of Ramsey, N J.
••"-.
HAN°, 'luau- These are the three ciiPtured US. flyers
Hanoi announced for release. From left' Maj—..Laines
Low, 43, captured Dec 16, 1967, Maj. Fred N Thompson.
32 capturcd March 20. 1968; Capt. Joe V. Carpenter, 37.
captured Feb. 15, 196.S.
quirements have been receiOed ... .toe Vietnam war cootmenced t ;in lioe Diviion of Livestock to skyrocket, but the admiso i •
The 
titration declined to press for : 
L.S. CHOICE - First
i 
Sanitation office
1 requirements are a victory in Vietnam To this day, • CHUCK ROAST
has as. an accredited free county or a, to la, wide the ho..._._..-...— : (Center Cuta a plant, according to negative herd test in the last of t'be commo.oist7:_""I.,=. •
live secretary of the Murray chamber of commexecrceul i' 12 months of date of entry in Vietnam It has resisted appeals ap;e4dscr"" !° U.S. CHOICEThe plant will manufacture adhesives and will hire rive the exhibition. from Congress that the port of 4,
i All Youths who Plan t° air' nai—pbong be blockaded. • .or six people at the beginning, Miller said Mr. and Mrs.: tuba should check their health
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Quotes From The News
at LIRT1121 ragas LNTIMNATIONAL
BUENA VISTA, NJ — Farm laborer Mrs. Mary
Howell, after two of her children were killed when a
train slammed into a busload of migrant workers:
"We'd been over that crossing before. many times.
But I'm riot going back there again — nor to the fields
again — never."
CHICAGO — Walter Reuther, head of the United
Auto Workers Unita, announcing a formation with tile
- Teamsters Union a 3.4-million member alliance far
*dor action
is something that the labor movement has
needed for a long, long time"
CINCINNATI — President Johnson, telling the Na-
tional Governors' Conference of US efforts to win peace'
In Vietnam
"We are doing everything we can to get the enemy
to meet us at least half way Up to now, they have ahown
no dispordtion to do that. We are willing to go as far
as honor and safety permits us to go "
CLEVELAIID — rhirier.Ofied Negroes, Scresuning
threats during a guri battle with police:
-Well shoot anything that's white."
Bible Thought for Today
Fer—ehe See of man ha come te seek and te save dad
which was last. —Lake 19:10.
If Jesus came to earth for this purpose, and we
ciaiin to be followers of Him, should we not also be seek-
ing to save the lost.;
Ten Years. Ago Today 
Ti Vftg
The
site
J-C1
foe- small
Chernist Company selected Murray
L D Miller,
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WM the emote fair season
teeing lie tell swift. Ken-
dal° 4-11 Chili hays and giris
ammi PTA usewhane will be par-
tingsliag in a annber of live-
stock dram. As ienportant fat-
ter in being to exhibit
at livestock shows is meeting
the State livestock health ree-
diest'.
There in dine difference Is
wild is respired for tie youth
adds as compared Is adult er
dm sheets. Toads yam aped
Is participate in bath youth
and open shows should WM-
arise themselves with the Wi-
th requirements for such events
as authorized under KRS-Zr7,
Agr La D 39-4_
The regulation as it pertains
to youth shows reads as follows:
LIDGER a TIMES MURRAY. KINTOCKY
By Thurman Sensing
ask< oron toot ressurpir
Southern States Industrial Council
THE FUTURE OF Tile
REPUBLIC
As the country plunges into
the election season, with candi-
dates for the preadenual noon-
tub* gapping up their ap-
peels. there is a depressing air
el Miss= about many of the
atindenb and speeches. So
deny ot de proposals by the 7
eindidetes have the smell of #
Mimi= sheet them. Their
for ramming the United
Stites during the next four
years smock of philosophies
that have failed.
°Negative brucellosis and he The American pewit may
bereulin tests are not required
if anunaLs for entry are enroll-
ed in PTA or 4-H projectsnd. a
en approved bealth certifiesbe
ss signed by se accredited veter-
inarian indicating that the ani-
maLs to be exhibited are flee
from evidence of infectious,
contagious, conortunicable or
parasitic diaease and the herd
or flock of origin is not under
quarantine This qualification
refers to only exhibitions in
which PTA and 4-H animals
see involved. There can-be no
open chimes in association with
be discerning that do country
dis traveled too far dam one
noi--to a dead eaL Ile m-
esa needs a new drat and
ender new leadership.- ---
Seven years ago, whet ell
Kennedy administration bee
power, the eammery wee
into a pill AB to da-
mns teemed- dies sad Inaba
One disaster after another has
struck this country since 1961.
There was the Ray of Pigs
fiasco, in which the Kennedy
administration failed to press
ahead and re-win Cute for free-
dom. Then there was the Cu-the exhibition If open classes
are exhibited, the PTA and tn 
L'uft 
tZ'Reds'firrnlyli7contrviwulcu
4-H animals must quality as ac.
open class animals."
This means that any 4-H se
PTA member whot wishes to
participate in open classes as
well as youth classes must meet
the full requirements of the re-
gulation. The regulation re-
quires a 90-day test for bruceLl-
90-day test, an accredited herd, the administration has refused •
Cut
MEATS
39clb
lb. 43s) (Boneless Cuts lb. 63i)
•Don Keller and their three Sons will Move to Murray papers carefully to insure that The admillistraticin made the RIB STEAKin the near future to open the plant
Mrs. Ina Iamb age 84, died yesterday at the home
of her son, Otis Lamb of Murray Route One.
Airman Joe L Perry, son of Mr and Mrs Ruford
Perry of Almo Route One, has completed his initial
course of basic training at Chanute AFB, Ill
A twenty gallon "moonshine still" was taken near
Kirk's Ridge on Kentucky Lake yesterday morning by
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield. Deputy Larry Parker, Charlie
Adams. state Revenue agent, and two federal men from
Paducah.
20 Years Ago Today
LZDOES a TIMES FILE
Murray had almost an inch of rain July 22 acccen-
partied by strong winds late in the afternoon. The storm
came up about 3 30 p m and the rain lasted only about
30 minutes
John Robinson has been appointed principal of
Murray Training School, according to an announcement
from Ralph H Woods, president of Murray State College
Billy J Smith, John J Boggess. Jesse R. Marine, and
Charles B Henry have enlisted in the U 8 Army and are
now at Fort Knox
tragic mistake of allowing they meer me stace regtil war to be fought on the moilments. Proper papers are ne. of our aliies. instead of carry-cessary . for those who expect mg the war to North Vietnam,
to exhibit animals at the Ken- Despite the billions of dollarstacky State Fair spent on the war, the admin.Health records should be bamboo his tieettned to
checked well in advance of the oopt the troth of Gen DougiesT
show dates because of the time
element required on some of lito,Artbor,„oserootion
the Oats. Exhibitors should not othern substitute for vic-
wait until they get to the show
before knowing the health stat-
us of their animals. If the heal-
th papers are in proper order,
the question of eligibility is re-
moved regardless of what show
in which the exhibitor wishes
to participate •
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday. July 24,
the 206th day of 1968 with 160
to follow.
The mom iejtetween its last
quarter and alga OW.
The monsing star is Saturn.
The evening stars are VenusFlee Ted W Thompson of San FrancLico. Calif., 1 aad Jupiter.
spending his two weeks furlough with his mother, Mrs4 Os this day in history:
Ciela Thompson, Coldwater Road ' -Ie1679, New Hampshire be
• a royal colony of the Brit-
ish crown.
In MO President Herbert
Hoover signed the Kellogg-Bit-
and Treaty, under which 43 us-
lions agreed to renounce war
a an instrument et national
• In 1946, Henry Wallace and
Idaho See Glen Taylor were-
nominated as presidential can-
didates of the Progressive par-
t/.
In 1956, Vice President Rich-
ard Nixon and Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev staged their
famous "kitchen debate" at the
American exhibit in Moscow.
A thought for the day: Brit-
ish writer Rudyard Kipling
said, "A woman's guess is more
accurate than a inan's certain-
ty-"
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Pine Cleaning Phone 7 5.3-3/152
TODAY thru SATURDAY
starring . . .
• DEAN JONES * SUZANNE PLESHETTE
Boor Hum
EUGENE. Ore UPI —Urban
dwellers might be surprised to
!earn that people still hunt
wild bear in the Pacific North-
west
The heaviest bear, which
must be hunted by dogs arid
not trapped, brings a ISO prize.
The annual hunt is sponsored
.6y the Pero Ridge Tree Hound
tor"
The situation is perhaps even
more disturbing on the home-
front Inflationary spending pot-
ides, in time of war, has dam-
aged the clolLsr, to the point
where a major monetary crisis
threatens to overwhelm us.
The Johnson administrahon
has failed utterly in maintain-
ing the domestic tranquility
that the Constitution seek,s to
guarantee. Several public fig-
ures of the administration cloth
have actually encouraged the
social rebellion that new causes
manive upheavals in the na-
tion's cities.
The environment of Liberal-
ism that has bees dominant In
the federal government since
1961 has given the demonstrat-
or-hoodlum elements a feeling
of great confidence. They in-
vaded the nation's capital in
late April arid say they will
camp there until Congress
meets their demands.
A rabble of Vietniks and
Black Powere elements believes
that it can dictate to the U. S.
government. Who can say whet
will come from this rabble ar-
my of protestors that has built
a shanty-town between the
Washington Monument and the
Lincoln Memorial' The British
epee .barot the capital of the
United States. This time the
deed of arson may be perpet-
rated by the new anarchists
who have been encouraged by
two recent administrations to
believe that civil disobedience
is their right.
Never in its histry has the
United States been at such a
pass as it is today The arson-
ist and the looter openly thre-
aten Law-abiding people and
entire communities Urban rev.
olutionaries threaten to "burn"
America if they do not get
their way.
If the United States does not
get a change of leadership next
year. if civil disobedience is not
repudiated an4 the "'volution-
arms are not jailed, the future
existence of the Republic
•
1/4 CUT IN CHOPS
PORK LOIN
8 9 C
lb
69'lb
Produce
RED OR WHITE GRAPES _ _ _ — lb X'
HOME GROWN TOMATOES _ _ _ lb. ir
COUNTRY FRESH CORN 
;ELIE BEANS _ _ _ _ _ _ Vim 35'
Richelieu Sliced
WHITE POTATOES
'uigEPalSEPOTATOES _
PEANUT BUTIER _ _ _ _ _ lb,. 89e
5 303 $1
cans
CUCUMBER WAFERS _
Salad
R E SS I N h 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
pint 2 F ° RI) e
quart 39'
U.S. CHOICE
ARM ROAST 63ICb
U.S. CHOICE
SIRLOIN STEAK 99b
FRESH SLI( ED
SIDE PORK 39
r FROZEN FOODRich s
SPPON N SERVE TOPPING _ twin oak 
39PINK 
Frosty Acres
LEMONADE — — — — — 6 -es, c an 10e
Aunt 
COUNTRYa WAFFLES ____ pkg.of 12-3ge
ROYAL GELATIN
29'3
Cloverleaf
TUNA 
Armour's 
SAUSAGE—
Pjd Co!don
BREAD CRUMBS
•
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Gale Garrison-S orts Editor
If You Think Baseball Is
Not Changing It Has
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
4 If you don't think baseball
a I baseball players have chan-
t; take the case of Eddie
•iepool.
\.t. the ripe old age of 23.
11Cranepool is threatening to /T-
r e
Kranepool has 'announced that
the Mets don't protect him
In the expansion draft and he's
'eked by an expansion team,
'11 quit the game.
Apparently, though, Krane-
has finally derided he may
tryto manage with baseball. He
a raised his average from
83 last month to .259. And
continued his recent surge
;,tith a homer Tuesday night
' rid Ron Swoboda added a ho--s. a
• a (.4
1 ,a
National Liagua
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis -63. 34 .649
Atlanta 50 46 .521 12'4
Cincinnati ,47 45 511 13%
San Fran. 49 48 .505 14
Phila 46 47 .495 15
Chic-ago 48 50 .590 15%
New York -47 52 .475 17 -
Pittsburgh 45 50 .474 17
LAS Ang. 44 53 .454 19
Houston 42 56 .429 21%
Tuesday's Rasolts • -
New York 2 Atlanta 1, night
Cm n 7 Pitts6 12 inns.. night
St. Louis 11 Phila 5, night
Los Angeles 3 Houston 1. night
S. F. 4 Chicago 3. 10 inns., night
Today's Probable Pitchors
Chicago. Holtzman 5 7 at San
Francisco, Perry 8-8, 4 p. m.
• Houston, Lemaster 8-10 at
Los Angeles, Drysdale 12-3, 8
p. m.
Philadelphia. L Jackson'9-11
at St. Louis, Washburn 8-3, 8
p. m.
Cincinnati. Nolan 4-2 at Pitts-
burgh. Moose 4-6, 8-05 p. m.
New York. Ryan 6-8, at At-
lanta. Jarvis 10-6, 8:05 p. m.
Thursday's Games
New York at Atlanta. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis. night
Only games scheduled
American Loagu•
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 60 36 625 —
Baltimore 53-41 564 6
Cleveland 55 43, 561 6
Boston 49 45 .521 10
Calif. 47 49 .490 13
Oakland') 46 49 484 13%
Minn, 46 50 .479 14
New York 44 49 .473 14%
Chicago .40 52 - 435. 18
Wash. 33 59 .359 25
Tuesday's Rasults
Calif 3 Minn 1, 1st. twilight
Minn. 3 Calif 1. 2nd, night
Oakland at Chicago, ppd., rain
Detroit 6 Wash. 4, night
Baltimore 8 Cleveland 6, night
gear York 4 Boston 1, night
Today's Proba)sla Pa.-hors 
California, Ellis 7-6 at Min
nesota:"Chance 8-5, 9 p. m.
. Boston. Ellsworth 8-5 at New
York Peterson 6-5, 2 p m.
Oakland. Nash 6-6 and Kraus-
se 6.8 at Chicago. John 72 and
Horton 7-8. 2.„7 p. m..
Detroit. Lolich 7-5 at Wash-
ington, Hannan- 3-2, 8:05 p. m.
- 4eveland, 'Plant 16-5 at Bal-
timore. McNally 11-8, 8 p. m.
Thursday's Games
Detroit at Washington. night
Only game scheduled
mer to give the New York Mets
and Tom Seaver a 2-1 victor)
over the Atlanta Braves.
The Atlanta loss, combined
with the St. Louis' 11-5 frolic
over Philadelphia left the Cards
12% games ahead in the Na-
tional League non-race.
Likes Winning
Kranepool, who suffered thr-
ough all those losses with the
old Mets who were a baseball
joke, insists he won't go thro-
ugh it again if the Meta don't
keep him.
—"I don't want to start off
with another expansion club
and go another five years los-
ing. Winning is fun. I'm get-
ting to like it. Can you imag-
ine me playing on a team like
the old Mets again?"
Elsewhere in the National
League. Cincinnati edged Pitts-
burgh 7-6, in 12 innings, San
Francisco nipped Chicago 4-3
in 10 innings and Los Angeles
edged Houston 3-1.
In the American League, Cal-
ifornia and Minnesota split a
doubleheader by identical 3-1
scores with the Angels taking
the opener. Detroit edged Wash-
ington 6-4, Baltimore outlasted-
Cleveland 8-6, Boston beat New
York 4-1 and the Oakland-Chi-
cago game was rained out.
Maria Scores Four
'Roger Mans collected three
hits and drove in four runs to
lead a 14-hit attack as the
Cards drubbed the Phils. Orlan-
do Cepeda collected two hits,
pcored three runs and knocked
In one.
Tony Perezs' single, his fifth
hit, scored Lee May to start a
two-run 12th inning rally that
gave Cincinnati the win over
Pittsburgh. Tommy Helms fol-
lowed Perez' single with anoth-
er single that ended the game
after Willie Stargell gave Pitts-
burgh a 6-5 lead in the top of
the 12th with a sacrfice fly.
Willie McCovey's fourth hit,
his 24th homer in the 10th
inning. gave San Francisco the
triumph over Chicago. Juan
Marichal pitched a five-hitter
to take his 18th win against
Sour defeats.
Claude Osteen pitched a se-
ven-hitter as the 'Dodgers beat
Houston. Bob Bailey homered
for the Dodgers' first hit in the
sixth inning off loser Mike Cuel-
lar,
NATIONAL ENTRIES
CHESTNUT HILL, Mass. trPO
—American Marty Riessen,
Herb Fitz Gibbon. and Tom
Edlefsen, all of whom scored
upset victories at Wimbledon,
have entered the field for the
U. S. Nationals to be held Aug.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — zeauasa,GLATuukx
Gates Brown May Soon
Join List Of Top Group
By GARY KALE
-UPI Sports Writer
Gates Brown may soon join
an illustrious group of pinch-
hitters who contributed to pen-
nant-winning drives durineathe
last 15 years.
Dusty Rhodes, New York
Giants, 1954; Smoky Burgess,
Pittsburgh Pirates, 1960; Jerry
Lynch, Cincinnati Reds, 1961.
Gates Brown, ,Detroit Tigers,
1968, is 10 for '17 for .588 as
a pinch-hitter. His latest effort
Tuesday night drove in the
winning run as the American
League leaders defeated the
Washington Senators 6-4 and
opened a six-game buldge in
the junior circuit.
McLain Wins Nineteenth -
Brown, batting .227 on 5-for-
22 in regular appearances this
season climaxed a two-run
eighth-inning Detroit rally
which boosted Denny McLain to
his 19th victory of the year.
Al Kaline and Bill Freehan
started the uprising when se-
never Phil Ortega experienced
a wild streak and walked the
two Tigers. Smith then went
to his bench. Jim Price's pinch-
hit scored Kaline to tie the
game at 3-3 and Brown sent
Detroit in front with a loop-
ing single to right.
In other AL games, Baltimore
moved into second place „with
an 8-6 win over Cleveland, New
York topped Boston 4-1 and
California beat Minnesota 3-1
before the Angels lost to the
Twins 3-1 in their nightcap.
Oakland at Chicago was post-
poned by rain.
Cards Increase Load
St. Louis increased its Na-
tional League lead to 12%
games with an 11-5 rout of Phil-
adelphia, New York edged At-
lanta 2-1, Cincinnati beat Pitts-
burgh 7-6 in 12 innings. Los
Angeles defeated Houston 3-1
and San Flancisco beat Chisago
4-3 in 10 innings.
Boog Powell drove in four
runs with his 16th homer and
a double as Baltimore moved
three percentage points in front
of Cleveland. Powell's homer
with two on in the fifth inning
erased a 4-3 Indian lead. Re-
liever John Morris pitched to
nly two batters and won bis
first major league decision.
Juan Pizarro walked Frank
Fernandez in the seventh inn-
ing with the bases loaded to
crack a 1-1 deadlock and start
New York on its way to vic-
tory. Tom Tresh produced the
PRINCE WINNER
SANDHAMN, Sweden In _
Crown Prince Harald of Nor-
way won his second straight
race in Fram IV Tuesday to
advance into the finals of the
Gold Cup Regatta for 5.5 me-
ter yachts.
Sweden's Sune Carlsson in
Wasa
16-25
The tournament, which will
have more than 300 competitors
vying for singles and doubles
titles will be held at the Long-,
wood Cricket Club.
1/2 Price
• Dresses • Shorts
• Shirts • P.Js
• Swim Suits • Swim Wear
• Slacks
GIRLS NEW WINTER COATS
ROUGED 15%
Kiddies Korner.
— OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS-
Boot Headquarters
Acme Boots Texas Boots
Hawkeye Boots 
i" 
 Dingo Boots
Red Wing Boots
For Work, Casual and Dress - See Them Today at .
Family Shoe Store
opEN FRIDAY TILL COO p.m. Murray, Ky.
••••
Vanier first run with his eigh
th homer in the ninth inning
Stan Bahnsen scattered seven
hits in picking up his ninth
triumph.
Vic Davalillo scored twice at
ter a double and single to back
George Brunet's 11th win for
California in the opener of its
twin bill with Minnesota. The
Twins won the nightcap with
three unearned runs scored on
a combination of errors, wild
pitches and passed balls. Jim
Merritt was credited with his
sixth win in 17 decisions.
—
Sports
on IV
THURSDAY, JULY Is
1o:30-11 p. m.—Munson Out-
doors. . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SATURDAY, JULY 17
12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
1-4 p. m.—Etaseball . . . Ch.
4
4-5:30 p. m.—Wide World of
Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• • •
SUNDAY, JULY 28
12:30-3 p. m Baseball ..
Braves vs. Phillies . . . Ch. 4.
2,4 p. m. swear . . . W.
ington vs. New York . . . OIL
5.
FIRST MILLION
•WILKES-BARFtE, Pa. V) —
Cardigan Bay attempts to draw
closer to his goal of becoming
harness racing's first millbn
dollar winner tonight when thc
12-year-old heads a field of
five in the $7,500 Pocono Downs
invitational purse.
Cardigan Bay, trained and
driven by Stanley Dancer, has
won $983,821, just $16.179 shirt
of the million mark. His com-
petition tonight includes Goad
Time Boy, Deputy Hanover, Ro-
bin Dundee, and Ardrossan.
WEDNEBDAT — JULY 24.1968
a NORTH NIASANT
GROVE
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
- • -
REV. BILL BOND
EV ANGFJ,TST
MR. BOB PASCHALL
SONG LEADER
JULY 28 - AUG. 3
Nightly at 7:30
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
Rev. W. Ed Glover,°pastor
-)-we care bIG
We L. 
1
iSle Remespeing Soh DRIAR 440'
or
his business
philosophy
is a lot like ours
•
He buys direct, eliminating in between costs. '
He -watches his operating expenses.
He sells a quality product...Ann I 'age Cheeri 41
- .
He guarantes satisfaction.
He can because we completely guarantee-the( Ileeri-Ai(1.
He sells at a fair price and makes It profit in pennies. -
Young businessmen like this could be ow' COM Itet.itt»'S S01110 iay.
A ftel'all, we started with just one laramitict more than a (viittiry ago.
Here's an important tip to all yoimg businessmen. -
You must care...
.about t4e pramiucts you-sell... the IPt',1 p seqot -s••
We always have And .(10.
COP, : !HI 61i1.41 AILA 4,1 7AC,r 1 is
lIt.i5akpLE Tia 505(1145F 444 AlIVER IISF0 171 51 Fi 1 551 5100451.5 5.41501114.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JULY 27
Sizzlin'-Good Barbecue Buys!
SUPER RIGHT
STEAK
SALE!
FROM
FULLY MATURED REF F
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN ST K
T-BONE STEAK
1/4 Pork Loin
Frankfurters -I—A— Li% 49t
Turkeys to 20 LK1NI 39t
U.S.D.A. FRESH
Chicken
Parts
WHOLE LEGS OR WHOLE
BREAST W/PART RIB
ATTACHED
 r 5
6 , oz.1
PKGS.
CHEERI-AID
ALL FLAVORS
P
OZ. 29KGS.,3
Ivory Soap
REG BARS LARG5 BAR5
4/4 2/39C
Spic & Span
CLEANER
1-LB 130.k 31t
Downy
FABRIC SOFTENER
17-01.
BOTTLE 48t
Stardust
DRY BLEACH
13-02. BOX 38c
Cinch
SPRAY CLEANER
22-01.BOTTLE 79c
DUZ/ 6 Glass
DETERGENT
35t
Dreft
DEuRGENT
isoZ. KIX - 37;
Cascade
DISHWASHER DE T
200?
BOX 48c
Ivory Flakes
'SOAP
12% 02 BOX 37c
Salvo
TABLET DETERGENT
BOX OF 12 41t
Lipton
42 CT. TEA BAGS
ISAVE 17!)
39c
-
Jumbo
27
SIZE
CANTALOUPES
_FOR $100
5747
FRESH JUICY
PEACHES
LB. 15'
Stargis'
CHUNK LIGHTT. -UO
Save
16c
ON
STAR KIST
LIGHT CHUNK TUNA3 
CANS
61/2 OZ. 89,
REYNOLDS
WRAP
HEAVY DUTY 1111"125' ROLL
(lot OFF)
lABIL 49c
Only 
Lb
1 09
Lb.  I
Lb. 
919
1,1510( 11t/15 8cL11 
LEAN & MEATY
SPARE RIBS
JANE PARKER
Vienna ,R Rye Bread
46 01.
CANS.7
Coffee Cakes .
IF
17 ()3 FOR $100
WARSAW POLISH STYLE
DILL PICKLES
QUART
JAR 
39,,
A&P HAWAIIAN
PINEAPPLE
JUICE
SAVE
UP TO lbt
-
'DSLICEDN  #
PINEAPPLE
4799'
American
Or
Pimento
SAVE
19c
ON
CHED-0 BIT
CHEESE SPREAD
LB.
LOAF
SPECIAL
LOW PRICE!
— & P
100'
Colombian
CoffeeColombian
COFFEE 7(4
Pillsbury •
BISCUITS
8 OZ
CANS 49C
Ferns
SANITARY NVIALAIS2 BOXES 690
0F12
EXTRAORDINARY
EVENT!
COLORFUL
CASUAL
IRONSTONE
BONUS VALUE
• THIS WOW
c 1'
2 , ,..,-;,..„::.,,,,..,
_
BONUS VALUE
THIS WEEK!
1 1 PAY
WATCH FOR 2 BONUS
VALUE FEATURES
EVERY WEEKI
A BONUS VALUE PIACI
SETTING NICE
e • 'ONUS vacua
ACCISSOEY ENCI
7 yaw Avow rho emaarawan
aaNNAm Palen
• WWI vaavr accvsaor.
''11111011110111111001111%.z
" •
a—
••••
ay
•
(W
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Patton Home Scene
Of Coffee Given
For lrride•elect
t Miss Rogips Blackwood whose
marriage to Ronald Baker will
- an -event- of July 27 
sae,
the honoree at a Tea Towel
'• Coffee held on Friday, July 19,
from ten 'o'clock to twelve noon
at the lovely now_ home of
Mrs. J. 0. Potion on Dogwood
Drive
The gracious hostesses for
the event v.err Mrs. Patton,
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan. Mrs.
Leon Grogan, 'and Mrs Harry
Russell.
Pot the prenuptial event the
honoree chase to wear from
• her trousseau a brown and
• white striped dress. Her mo-
ther, Mrs. Ruth Blackwood. w
attired in a brown and
bnen flora] printed
hostesses' gift co were
of red roses.
Miss hlsck was present-
. ed with -erectric mixer as a
wecIdi gift from the hostess-
es h oleo presented her
a tea towel.
Refreshments were served
from the besutifully appointed
- -tido* -vveriani -,soth- an import-
ed cutwork linen cloth and cen-
. Weed with an arrangement of
roses from -rime garden of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Russell.
The fireplace in the den
held a large basket of magnolia
• blooms and leaies. A silver
bowl filled with yellow roses
was use d in the decorations
in the living room.
Those present were Mrs. J
-11L---Littletent. Mrs. Ted Howard.
Mrs. Gene Parker, Mrs Nix
Harris, Mrs. Tressa Steely. Mrs.
Willard Ails, Mrs. Dwain Spen-
cer. Mrs. Jerry Bolls, the hon-
oree, her mother, and the hos-
teases , • • •
Mns. Gary Burkeen
Honored At Shower
At Paschall Home
The home of Mrs Mary Lim
Paschall on South 13th Street
was the scene ofsa lovely bri-
dal shower given in honor of
-Mo. Gary Burkeen. nee San-
,' dra Thomas. before her recent
marriage.
Mrs: Paschall was assisted in
the hostesses' duties by Mrs.
Cecil Psschall. Miss,Gedia Paw
Utah, and tlimwSeverly'"F
The honoree chose to wear
for the oont a yellow dotted
Swiss -gat dress. Her
Mrs. Chester Thomas, as at-
tired in a greea and white
• e. •
•mnici•
Mrs. J. B. Burks's* .
1
6.•
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Motheral and Quindry Vows Read In
Cerens At First Methodist Church
patent accessories. Her corsage
was of white gardenias.
The couple is now residing at
!913 Waldrop Drive, Murray.
Judge and Mrs. Ftandal S.
Quindry, parents of the groom,
 'MI6 .1.1••••=1...1•1•...0.'
ne 75$1-11117 sr 7113-41141
Reception Planned
July 28 For Mr.
And Mrs. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Carman Rogers
will be honored at a reception
on their fiftieth wedding an-
niversary to be held at their
home, 209 North 12th Street,
Murray, on Sunday, July 28.
were hosts to a rehearsal din-1 The reception will be held
families 
ner at the Holiday Inn in Mur-
ray for the bridal party on Fri- all friends and relatives a
re
from 2:30 p.m. to six p m. and
Miss Motheral is the &ugh- day, J
une 14, following t he cordially invited to attend.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Robert E. wedding 
rehe!r:a.1.
Motheral of Lynnville. The
groom's parents are Judge and
Mrs. Randall S Quindry of
Fairfield. Illinois
- Dr. tioyd W. Ramer read the
double-ring ceremony before a
beautifully decorated altar.
Mass arrangements of white
gladioli. stock and mums were
placed at the altar and were
flanked by tall branched can-
delabra in which burned white
tapers. Lighting the candles
were Robert Hawkins and Don
Fields.
Music for the ceremony was
presented by Mrs. Richard W.
Farrell, organist. and Mrs. Jam-
es D. Outland. soloist.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She chose
for her wedding a formal gown
of white silk organza and bri-
dal silk taffeta. The high bateau
The ladies day luncheon vrillneckline rose above a flowing
cage fashioned of the organza
over a demi-fitted sheath. The
empire bodice was adorned with
molts of appliqued Venice lace,
and the brief sleeves were fash-
ioned entirely of the lace over-
lay. Her cathedral length train
was poised in graceful panels
and gently flowed as she des-
cended the aisle. Scattered at
intervals on the organza cage
were motifs of the embroidered
Venice lace.
Her fingertip veil of silk il-
lusion fell bouffant front a
crown of organza roses and pe-
tals, interspersed with seed
4s. . 
The bridal bouquet was S cas-
cade of white roses. eleginee
dress. tooth were presented too and ivy 'centered with cralsod-
ium orchids and baby's breath
Mrs. Peggy McCree, sister of
the bride, was the matron of
honor Mrs Linda -Bishop. sister
of the groom was bridesmaid.
They were identically attired in
formal gowns of French otto-
man in spring mint fashioned
with a 'simple scoop neckline
which " was outlined in Venice
Lace.- Brief sleeves were featur-
ed The empire bodice was de-
hoed with appliques of Venice
lace motifs, and the easy A-
line skirt was gently flared at
table overlaid with a white
the back to suggest a briefLin-
en cloth and centered with an court train. Their headdresses
arrangealient of roses and green_ were crownless picture hats of
matching spring mint, adorned
with soft petals. They carried
nosegays of yellow Margaret
daisies with tulle. and yellow
ksantairtas.otreamers tied in lover's
Ken Brown, of Murray serv-
ed Mr. Quindry .os best man.
Groomsman was Pat Bryan of
Flora. Illinois and ushers were
Robert Hawkins, Fairfield. Ills
inois. Don Fields, Benton, Ver-
non McCree, Lynnville. and kW
Ward. Murray.
Mrs. Motheral chose for her
daughter's wedding, a mint
green silk and worsted costume,
fashioned with a slim sheath
that featured an Alencon lace
bodice, worn under a - demi-
fitted jacket. Complementing
her costume were accessories
of the matchlituitacV and I
yellow cymbidium orchid cor-
ge.
The groom's mother, Mrs.
• indry, chose a • blue silk
sheath dress with blue accts.
fishes. Her corsage
eymbidium orchid. .
Immediately following the tow
remony, the bride's parents
evere hosts at a reception in the
social,. hall of the church.
The bride's table was cover-
ed with i white silk cloth, over-
laid with white net and caught
at the sides and corners with
-nosegays of yellow daisies. The
center piece was of yellow fuji
mums and majestic daisies, in-
tersperced with yellow porn
poms and backed with white
stock. At each side of the cen-
terpiece were white tapers held
in silver candleholders. The
three-tiered wedding cake was
decorated with yellow rosebuds
and topped with three wedding
bells amidst yellow net.
Assisting with the serving
were Miss Ann Violet, Marion,
Ill., Joyce Matteson. Madison,
Ohio, Mrs. Kay Lamb, and Mrs.
Alicia Wallace both of Mayfield,
Mrs. Jane Motheral presided at
the guest register.
For their wedding trip, the
bride wore a linen tangerine
and white coat and dress en-
serable. Completing her attire
was a white straw hat, and black
teens' gift coma of white
carnotions.
Games were played with the
recipients of the prizes being
Miss Linda Darnell and Mies
Barbie Keel who presented
them to the honoree.
The many lovely kilts were
opened by the honoree a'nd
she was _presented an iron as'
a .7.`i fr- m the hostesses.
Refresnonents of individ-
ual iced cakes, green punch,
nuts, and mints were served
from the beautifully appointed
Thirty-four persons were pre-
sented pr sent gifts• • •
Tea Shower Held
At inn For.
-A Recent Bride
The Red Room of the Holi-
day Inn was the scene of the
delightfully planned tea show-
er given in compliment to Mrs.
Gary Burkeen, nee Sandra Tho-
mas. on Friday. July 5, the day
before her wedding.
Mesdames Cletus Colson, Don
0.yoshey, Thomas Ernstberger
J. P. Parker, Robert Mobley
-Luvean Maupin. Euin Edwards
and Oserie Brandon were the
gracious hostesses for the lows
ly occasion. ' •
• Receiving the guests with
honoree were her mother. Mrs
Chester Thomas. her mother-
in-law, Mrs. James D. Burkeen,
and her grandmothers, Mrs.
Harry Rowland and Mrs. D. M.
 Thomas.
-The honoree chose t.73 Wear
from her trousseau a pink linen
dress and was presented a
what glamellia corsage with
wedding bands. Her . mother
wore mint green crocheted en-
semble and Mrs Burkeen was
attired in e yellow and green
it The mothers and the
glom iflothers bad corsages of
white carnatbline
Miss Cindy Colson asked the
guests to sign the bride's book
at the table centered with a
losely arrangement of pink car-
nations •
The many, lovely gifts were
displayed for the guests' to slew.
A georgeous arrangement of
pink carnations adorned the tea
table overleid with a white lin-
en cloth. Crystal appointments
were used to serve the nuts,
mints, green r;unch, and the in-
dividual iced 'cakes decorated
with pink roses on the top.
The honoree was presented
wIth a set of Club aluminume
- Cooiravare as a wedding gift
tooththe hostesses. -
is e oho*. si .1 nd twenty -f ve
persons call. cisor sent gifts dur-
ing the afternoon hours of three
osts
lu a tllelight ceremony
ole' ...'.ed at three o'clock in
afternoon of Saturday, June
15, in the First Methodist
Church of Murray, Miss Janet
Lee Motheral, became the bride
of Randall Stephen Quindry in
the presence of the immediate
IN•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
itilY 24
All lady golfers at the Cal-
loway County Country Club
who are not playing in the tri-
state tournament at the Oaks
Country Club will be paired at
the tee starting at 8:30 cm.
Betty Scott will be golf hostess
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be servcd at the Oaks Country
Club at noon with Shirley Wade
and Peggy Brovin' as hostesses.
Due to the Tr-State tourna-
ment a charge of one dollar
per plate will be made for this
time only. Please make reser-
vations by Monday evening.
• • •
be served at the Calloway Coun-
ty Country Club at noon with
the hostesses being Mesdames
A. H. Kopperud, chairman, J.
IL Converse, Al Kipp, Ed
Frank Kirk, Howard Koenen,
Albert Koertner, Sam Knight,
Verne Kyle, and Buist Scott_
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will hold its circle meet-
ing at the church at 7:30 pm.
with Mrs. Charles Burkeen as
the leader.
• •
 Saturday,
The _ Callowey
•
July 11
unti Cohn-
'
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are the
parents of three children and
• they have six granechildren.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard Rog-
ers of Clinton. Dr. and Mrs.
Barber Rogers of New Smyrna,
Beach, Fla, and Mr. and Mrs.
'Paul Mahan of Sheridan, Mich.,
' will be the hosts and hostesses
for the occasion.
try Club will have its Golf
'Dance from nine p m. to one
a. m with music by Jack Stan
cup Orchestra Hosts are Messrs
and Mesdames Buddy Hewitt,
Joe Baker Littleton. Buddy Val-
entine, and Charles Warner.
Decorations will be Meows and
Mesdames Donald Tucker. Chad
Stewart, Woodfin Hutson, and
John MeCage.
• • •
Monday, July 29
The Murray State Universtiy
Faculty Wives Bridge Club will
meet in the Student Union caf-
eteria at 7-30 p. m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Charles Bart-
lett, Carlisle Cutchin, Charles
Hinds, and Semi McDonald.
- • • •
Tuesday, July 30
A swim party for the fourth
through sixth grades will be
held at the Calloway County
.Country Club from ten a. in.
"to one p m. Each member brin
a sack lunch and one non
member guest. The committee
is Mesdames Jimmy Boone,
chairman. Bill Fandrich, Bob
Hibbard. Carl Oakley, Jack B.
Kennedy. and John N. Purdono
togee WriA Wita143
Fashion Footnotes says that
slowly heels are rising with
the highest new about 2h, in-
ches. At every height, they
stand sturdy and strong to bal-
ance short hemlines. In toes,
the news centers on the broad
and round. Manufacturers are
promoting this revival as the
baby doll, scoop or curvie.
There is a great variety of
color in shoes this season. Out-
standing colors are light and
bright citrous shades, new neut-
rals and whites. These shoes
bother them, keep until Sep-
tember. then separate and plant.
- Mrs. Maxine Griffin.
' • • •
Managing the food dollar.
Here are a few hints for re-
ceiving satisfaction from this
responsibility. Plan meals to
fit your -family's nutrient needs,
food likes, time schedule and
pocketbook Compare costs
Know where your food dollars
go. Most of all, be proud if
your job as food manager. -
Miss Patricia Everett.
are made from materials that • • •
give a luster of shining effect Give all the rooms in your
that wipes clean, house the light touch. For ex
Whatever the fashion, the ample, replace heavy, winter-
smart woman will choose the weight pillows with bright,
shoes that are most flattering summer-gay ones in floral pat-
to her. Light. bright and shiny rerns or nature's colors. Since
shoes draw attention to the daisies are making decoratingfeet and legs and usually make
them appear larger. - Mrs. ment, decisions on making the
Catherine C. Thompson.
• • • ___.__  .cake.with a, 
mix or a recipe -
.. !all reflect aspects of home man-
-Mew mothers often have Mau- 'agement. Yes, even the most
ble removing formula stains informal get-togethers are more
from babies' clothes Since most fun when well planned and
formulas contain both greasy 'managed.
and albuminous substances, it's By planning your procedures,
best to start by removing the you wilt have a better chance
greasy. elements from such of making _best use of your re
stain' For this. sponge the .sources. ien, directing your
stains with a grease solvent :activities to the total plan and
such as carbon tetrachloride
(be sure to follow precautions
given on the labels Once the
grease has been removed, soak
the stained -garment in warm
soap or detergent suds and then
laundry it in clean stids If the 
artist. think also of yourself
and your home management
stain remains, sprinkle it with results. Are you pleased with
powdered pepsin (you can get
this at drug stores) and allow'
it to set for about half an hour.
Then launder again as 'usual.
Mrs Barletta Weather.
• •
Things Tie De Now
I Remove dead tops of.
peonies
" 2 In an emergency, the tulip
and jonquil bulbs may be lift-
ed now. Let the soil attached to
the dump become dry, then re-
move it. Place the clumps Of
OWN. where rodents will not
continually reviewing progress
made, you'll have a measuring
stick and a guide for future
planning.
As you would appraise an
your results' Do your results
really Afleet what you value?
Did you complete what you
planned or were you an artist
who ran out of paintaieeooso)
too early' - Mrs. Dean Roper.
• • •
news this selson, put sontesdai-
sy power in your decor--from
pillows, bedspreads and towels
to placemats and magnetic
books for holding potholders.
Retire as many mini-ohjecte
as you can Too many whatnots
, and 'souvenirs all 'around don't
t •s•-•••
-
01,
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Hubby's Morning
Routine Worrisome
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband, Mike, and I are both in our
early forties. We have four children. Mike is busy with his
business and I am busy with my house and the kids.
Lately Mike has been getting up at 5 a.m. He doesn't have
to be at work until 8 and he has only a 20-minute drive to get
there. Well, he rushes around getting showered, shaved and
dressed and he runs out of the house like he is going to be late
for something When I ash him where he is going so early he
says. "Nowhere--.-I just like to ride around." I am getting
suspicious and would like to know where this guy goes Should)
follow him! FIERTIE
DEAR BERTIE: No, but ask him what he would think if
ou did the same thing for the same reason.
DEAR ABBY o I work in a large office and have a very
responsible position. My husband keeps on calling me at work.
and if I'm ,not at my desk when he calls. I go thru the third
degree. "Where was I! Who was I talking to!' Don't I ever do
any work around there!" Then BANG goes the receiver. Abby,
that leaves me a nervous wreck all day.
It so happens that I must do a lot of work in the files which
are about 50 feet away from my desk, so someone has to call
me to the telephone
When I get home I am faced with more questions and-
insults. He accuses me of having "boyfriends" at work_ Abby.
I have received awards for being an outstanding secretary.
Besides. I am 47 and settled down
-17-.airt-Tiave any frierieratirra to the store without 'IOW-My -
only pleasure is work, and now that's no pleasure anymore. I
do MI my own housework, laundry, and the meals are always
on the table when he gets home. No waiting. What else does he
expect from a wife! Please tell me what to do.
TIRED OF IT ALL
DEAR TIRED: A man who is accusing and suspicious.
-without just cause is sick. And a wife who puts up with it
without attempting to get la the bottom of it is as sick as bar _
husband.
DEAR ABROory time 1-wee a teen-age girl-who can
scarcely keep her hands and eyes off the boy she think she
stoves," I feel compelled to write to you about my daughter.
--Hers is an old story of young passion antIthe price sht.acidict.
it.
.kad
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Young 'Old Maid'
Baffles Parents
By MARSHA DISBROW
NEW YORK LTPI)-Tis the
season for weddings, a tough
s time for an "old maid" of 24
who Lint even engaged.
"Old maid" isn't worrying
about it, though; but my par-
enLs? Well, listen to the follow-
ing conversation which took
place at long distance rates:
It was my mother on the line.
"Don't you think," she said,
"it's time you thought of set-
tling down?"
"Mother," I said, sclid you
phone me long distance at 1
a.m. Just to ask THAT?"
"Well, dear?"
"No, Morn, I wasn't thinking
of anything-I was asleep. Tell
me, how are you and Dad?"
"We're fine. but we're con-
cerned about you You're not
getting a n y younger, you
know"
"Did you expect me to?"
"Now, darling, we just don't
want you to be an old maid."
"I just celebrated my 24th
birthday. I'm not withered yet.
Maybe I am a bit shriveled, but
that's due to New York's smog,
not old age!"
"That city! Why don't you
come back home to Houston?
Surely you could find a hus-
band here."
"As someone said, 'You Can't
Go Home Again'."
"But I don't want to think
of you AS my slaughter, he old
maid At this rate, you surely
will be No. you ARE right
,
now."
"Mother. according to home-
town standards, your daughter
has been an old maid for the
last half decade."
"Oh oh, dear."
"But since I don't live there,
those rules don't apply to me.
Why, here in Manhattan I'd
be considered a child bride if
I married soon."
"Exaggeration always was4
one of your faults Maybe if
You tempered your faults . 
."
"All right, I'd have been a
teen-aged bride"
"But what can I tell my
friends when they ask why you
aren't married?"
"Tell them I'm so old, who'd
have me! And you can tell them
for me . ."
"Don't be rude."
"Certainly not."
"Well. dear, I just thought
I'd call to see how you're doing
You are all right, otherwise?"
"I'm fine. just fine. Hope you
and Dad are, too."
"Oh, we're just fine, too .
Darling, you will think about
it, won't you"
"Think about what?"
"Settling down. I feel I must
keep reminding you that theirs*
is an institution 
called mar-
riage.
She became pregnant at 16 After the first shock, we
accepted it. as all parents must when they are faced with this
nightmare. You hear from the girls who describe what they go
thru at such a time, hut have you •ever heard from mothers
who tell what THEY go thru.'
The lies when taking their daughter out of school. The long
miserablh hours she must spend indoors for fear a neighbor
will see her condition Then the final break. when a mother
must leave her half-child half-woman in a home for unwed
mothers to endure alone what should be a woman's most
beautiful experience-diving life But in giving life, to know .
only shame.
I know it takes two to tango But after the dance is
finished, the girl is left to find her way back alone. Sign me
A BROKEN-FfEARTED MOTHER
Everybody has a problem. What's yairs? For a permed
reply write to Abby, Box MOO Los eageles, Cal.. WIWI sal
disclose a stamped. self-addressed envelope
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND SIN TO ABBY. BOX elP7M, LOS
ANGELES, CAL. MM.
II•••••••1
allow for the cool, spacious
feeling. Replace a few of .your
heavy ashtrays with -light sua-
ny ones and where you need
those inevitable things-to-put-
things-into, use baskets of var-
ious sizes - Mrs ' Juanita
Amonett.
• • •
4-H Home Management -
4-H'ers make decisions every-
day! You might say they're
home management artists!
Consumer knowledge in buy-
ing. money management with
good banking practices, plann-
ing ahead for picnics, and fam-
ily outings with time manage-
• • •
TEMPLE TRAVELS 
ALEXANDRIA. Egypt he -
The 'temple of Dendur, 2,000
years old and weighing 850 tons,
has been dismantled, packed in-
to 661 crates and loaded on a
Norwegian freighter bound for
New York City. There, it will
be reassembled in the Metro-
politan- 3IIMMM of Art..
STUDENT PROTEST
LONDON- Aticut 150
torch-carrying Pakistani stu-
dents scuffled with police Mon-
day night ma demonstration
against Pakistani President
Ayud Khan in front of his ho-
tel. They said they were Part
of "a revolutionary movement
for the restoration of demoe
cracy" in Pakistan.
FISH PRACAC„
CANBERRA 1S1 - Prime
Minister John Gorton today or-
dered an urgent inveetigation
into hoe to protect Australia's
fishing rights within the 12-
mile territoriol, limits from .its,
shores. Fishing operators say
boats from Taiwaholapan and
Indonesia have been intruding.
4
DA SILVA DIES
MOSCOW tht - Manuel Ro-
driguez da Silva, first secre-
tary of the Portuguese Commu-
nist party, died here Monday at
58, the Soviet news agency Taas
said. It praised him for tire.
lessly working for "peace, de
mocracy and socialism through
out the world."
Benjamin Franklin proved
lightning is electricity by flying
a kite in a thOnderstonn June
15. 1752.
C •o•••••••at. •••••c• 411
Air Conetittontrig Available for All Models
That's how many times
we inspect a Volkswagen.
These are some of the ok's our little car
has to get in our factory.
(It's easy to tell the ok's from the no's.
One no is all you ever see)
We pay 8,397 people just to -400k for
things to sayno to.
And no is no.
A visitor from Brazil once asked us what
.we were going to do- about a roof that
come through with a dent in it.
Dents are easy to hammer out.
So what we did shook him a little.
We smashed the roof -down to a metal
lump and threw it out in the scrap pile.
We stop__V_WIJor little thin tli ih-ot you 
may never notice yourself.
The nt of the lining in the roof.
The finish in a doorjamb.
In the final inspection alone, our VW
has to get through 342 points without one
blackball.
One out Of 20 doesn't make it.
But you should ee the ones that get
away.
CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street Murray, Kentucky Disko,
ANNOUNCE-
MENT
COLONEL CHICKEN
of Kentucky, Inc.
is coming to
MURRAY!
.. follow the crowd to Chestnut Street
next door to the
theatre,
•
The site is selected, ground broken, construction underway Soon we'll be
open for business. Be sure to attend our Grand Opening so you can sample
the, grandest chicken ever (it you haven't already). The secret's in the
'inarinade at Colonel Chicken. It's a special formula that shoots juicy tender-
ness all the way through. The outside's pretty special too — so try ue,
We'll tell you when we're open for chickeet business Nit if we forget
to mention it, just follow the crowd to
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Northside
Shopping
Center 
THE LEDGER & TIMES — muRRAY. KENTUCKY
JIM ADAMS 1.0 A
Prices Good Through Next Tuesday July 30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY ***
WEDNESDAY — JULY 24, 1968
•••
Northsie
Shopping
Center 
U. S. Govt. Inspected - - Whole
Matchless Bacon
Fryers
lb. 49
Cut Up or Quartered lb.
Pork Mums
Pork Chops
Countm Back Ribs
Pimento CheeseswitEmADE
Ham Salad STORE MADE
First Cut lb. 
Center Cut lb.
lb.
8-oz. eup
8-0a. Cup
31C
19t
SOC
49t
4,90
HEAD & SHOULDERS Reg 890
VASELINE HAIR TONIC Reg. $1.19 NOW 99'
'ULTRA MITE _  Now1V_ 
JERGENS HAND LOTION Reg. $9  NOW
ONON BY OIJHSBA L Re. 69, NOW 59`
Quartet Sliced as Mixed Chops
I.G.A.
GERBER BABY FOOD 9
8-oz. can 8e
ICE MILK .3(1c 
All Flavors IOA BREAD 
!GA MUSTARD 18 oz. jar 23'
1-lb. loaf 15"
Y? gal.
BISCUITS ALL BRANDS
CHARMN NAPKINS 60 count 2 FOR 25'
Kraft
. , -Dinner
Ph oz Macaroni I.G.A.
Papery
--- —1I
Toads Preserves
-.A. -Pure Strawberry — Detergent
Silver Dust
- - -Swifts
Sloppy Joe
- — - -.5 'for --c--- . -99
. —
Big Roll
- - -
18 oz. jar 49 69 C 15- Ounce 49 0
Hi-C
Emit Drink
• Orange Pineapple
-Orange Grapefruit
Orange-Grape
I G A liquid
Detergent
qt bottle 49
Hunt's
:CATSUP 29
2001. bottle
for
JIM ADAMS I.G.A. STORE POLICY4.____
NO GAMES . . NO STAMPS.
NO COUPONS NO 55.00 FORCED PURCHASES
Just Low Prices
Bleach
PUREX
half-gallon
Bondware Sunflower
Paper Plates - told Cups Corn Meal
100 ct.
pkg. 650 6
1 oz. Cups
for 1n One Pkg. 0
5 # Self Rising350
I.G.A.
POTATO CHIPS
39.Twin Bag
12 oz.
box
CHARCOA-1
20 lb. bag
Brach's
CHOCOLATE COVERED
CHERRIES
49
flesh
CABBAGE
lh
Cantaloupes
Large lc29 each
Size
Red or White Seedless
GRAPES
lb 29
Cube's or
Green Peppers5C each
CORN
50ear
Remember.. At JIM ADAMS IGA it's the total on the tape that counts!
•
-.away
• -
I
••••
t••••
_
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 • •
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Veterans Quernti°11°
and Answers
- Q. — I pian to enter to;iege
• tinder the G. I. Bill in Septena
.war and intend to take one
Aimee - semester hour course
Mit a wife and three cluldres•
.1 inust also work. Will I receive
-extra training allowance for ray
dependents'
— No. A veteran enrolled
low let than half time can be
paid the cote of the course
• only but riot to exceed $W
-• Three semester hours are one
quarter time for an undergrad-
uate student_ Thus you will riot
receive additiorud trairung al-
lowance for your dependeets.
- Q. — I am a World War B
veteran receiving VA servioe-
connected disability compensa-
tion for blindness of both eyse
have never received the $1,-
-I automobile allownce. Is it
e to receive this benefit
• A. — You may now be el*
ale for this benefit. You she
file a claim with the Vet
%Mans Administration regional
:office which maintains your is-
The "Veteran& Pension
and Readjustment AsLance
Act of 1987," signed into lags
last Aug. 31, ifIlleves the time
limit in whigb ellgible veterans
Can apply lier Ibis benefit
Q. — I am thanking of sa-
iled my home which I bought
With a G. I. loan. The loan hos
hot been paid in full. If the
propeative buyer defaults. wall
I be liable to the Vetrans Ad-
Ministration -for the unpaid a-
ilment of the loan? Is there any
way I can bereieased from this
liability?
— The answer to both of
lour questions is yes. If yout
sell your home. which has not'
been paid for. and the buyer
defaults on the G. L. loan. you
will be liable to VA for any
abOunt VA must pay the lea-
der under the loan contract.
However. the VA genezally!
will release you from all fur
tber liability to the Govern-
ment if the buyer of your home
will assume full liability for
the repayment of the loan in
a written agreement required
by VA.
You should write to the VA .
office that guaranteed your •
loan before you sign a satilIS
contract and ask for the nee-
emery forms and instructions
on how you can be released
from personal liability an yonr.
loan.
CRASH KILLS TWELVE
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia Me
—Twelve persons were kited
and 16 injured near here
Tliursciay night when a ist
carrying 35 passengers coal
ed bastion with a truck co
a main highway, hospital of
ficials said Friday The bus was
carrying a group of Yugoslav
vacationers from Re/grade be
Ftovinj. a northern Adriatic eau
side resort
RELEASE UPCOMING
TOKYO TrE — The &ewer"
ment announced Friday dee
35 Japanese fishermen detain-
ed by the Soviet Union since
may 15 when their two bowls
were seized by Soviet patrol
vessels will be released July
29 A foreign ministry spekes•
man mid the men would be
1w-ned over to Japonses au-
thorities at Korfa. one the met
ern coast of Kamchatka.
Special delivery mail service
was inaugurated in 1885
• • • .
Joshua Pusey of Lifts. Pa.
Loox out the first patent for
book matches
Capt. Vitus Bering a Dane
employed by Russians discov-
ered Alaska in 1740
RITE FACE President John.
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GO-60 & FISH -NET HOSE
3 Pair $1.00
MENS
LK
SHORTS
ONE GROUP
• VALUES TO $
BOYS
ONE GROUP
VALUES TO $ 2
2
SHORTS
ONE GROUP
VALUES TO 79
•*****--*
_ONE GROUP
VALUES TO 1.00
7 FOOT
WITH
SLIDE
4 ONLY AT THIS PRICE
BIG K REG Sf9.88
BLAZON GYM SET
ClearancePr.ice$15a
t .
" .4 ONLY AT THIS PRICE
1- -
BIG K REG$ 34.88
s 10 PINOT-WITH SLIDE 
8
SAMSON DELUXE
OM SET
/
Clearance Price
•
BOYS WALK
SHORTS
ONE GROUP
VALUES TO $ 2.00
CHUGALUG
SODA
ORANGE,COLA, GRAPE,
ROOT BEER, GINGER ALE
ALSO IN LOW CALORIE
2 for 15
or $1 77 Case
DECORATIVE
BALLERINA
KENTUCKY
TO CADIZ
— 4 -0-
LAMP SHADES
 -66''VALUE
SHAKE SPEAR
FIR [BIRD
PUSH BUTTON
REEL
48 ONLY
• 
NEE3L)A I — JUsAt we. 
ire.
ONE RACK LAD LS
DRESSES $1
VALUES TO $4.00
ONE RACK LADIES
DRESSES $2
VALUES TO 8 00
BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
A
Murray, Ky.
.44
VALUES TO $1.29
firtat-ri-diaranc• Sale
BATHING SUITS
ONE GROUP
VALUES TO $ 5.00
ONE GROUP
VALUES TO $ 8.00
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Tradition Guides
Indian's Wedding
By JUDY JONES
SANTA FE, N M (UPI -
Annie Tsosi won't wear a white
wedding gown or be the object
of rice-throwing well-wishers
when she marries in June
Instead, she will wear a mul-
ticolored hand-woven shawl,
and a corn pollen ceremony
will seal her marriage vows.
Annie is one of several thou-
sand Navajo Indians who live
on a reservation in northwest-
ern New Mexico. The tradition
that will surround her wedding
ceremony is as customary there
as it would be startling to most
bouquet-tossing brides.
.But it goes back farther than
the white man's, tradition or
wedding rings,' biidesmaids
and tower girls.
Her wedding will not be in a
church either, but in a hogan—
a mud and straw-brick dwell-
ing still used by the Navajos.
A special hogan is built for the
wedding, and the entrance
ways faces east
The wedding is arranged in
advance by the parents, with
the mother of the prospective
bride having the final say.
This, in itself, is a far cry from
the way independent young
persons in the rest of the
country do things.
A master of ceremonies, not
s religious figure, Conducts the
ceremony. The couple, mean-
while may not meet before the
wedding day. .
The mother of the bride pre-
pares the food in another
hogan while the ceremony be-
gins in the wedding hogan The
bridegroom. usually 15 to 20
.... years old, enters the hogan
111 first, then the bride with a bas-
ket of corn mush. She sits at
' the right of the bridegroom.
1 She is from 14 to 15 years old.
I Finally the master of - cere-monies places the basket ofmush on the floor and asks ifs
- there are any objections to
turning it halfway around. •
Friends or members of the
— families object. saying If he
A turns the basket, he spins the
w minds of the couple and makes
.1 it so they can't think straight
He doesn't turn it if there are
.-i too many objections. .
1
Then some of the corn from
thehasket is eaten Iv the bride
ind bridegroom, suid part of it
is distributed around the
hogan.
The main part of the simple
•
• •
ceremony then complet-
ed. But it's only the pre-
liminary. The actual 'wedding
follows, and it is accompanied
by a feast. Afterwards. speech-
es similar to wedding toasts ore
made by friends and family.
Souleone from the bride-
groom's party gives the first
speech. He tells the husband to
raise good children and to be
faithful.
Annie Tsosi and her husband
will live with Annie's family
The old ways, however, are
bieaking d o w n, and many
young Navajos leave the reser-
vation now for a world on the
ouisicti
Warning
NEW YORK IUPD — Stu-
dent leaders in campuses
across the country condemn
riot tactics, but rautica that
college administrators Are in 
real— trouble because they're
not listening.
"College Management,"
professional magazine for id-
ministrators. interviewed 14'
elected,. student ' government
leaders and found virtual una-
nimity among these represen-
tatives of the majority that
lack of dialogue between stu-
dent bodies and administra-
tion is at the core of currgnt
unrest.
Educational First
NEW YORK iUPI) — The
uation's first graduate degree
program in sex education for
the elementary school teacher
will begin in September at New
York University's School of
Education.
Twenty teachers and super-
visors from throughout the
United States will- participate
in the new program of studies
leading to the degree of mas-
ter of arts. The program...1,g
supported by the U.S. Office of
Education.
Grads'. Salaries
BETHLEHEM. Pa. 'UPI i —
Graduating seniors of Lehigh
University are commanding_a 
median starting salary ol -$7
a month, reports Everett A.
Teal, director of Placement add -
Counseling at the University
CAPTIVE LABOR FREED Here are some of the 34 South Viet-
namese civilians freed at Can 'Tho, a hundred miles south-
west of Saigon, where they were found in chains, .captive
Viet Cong labor i Radiophoto
"NOISELESS" GARBAGE CAN 
UtVautcar—lasue,ic
hurls Bethiehani Steel's nen "noilieless', garbage container
to the pavement in New 14orkLI:ca4tenionstrate that it oe'
thumps and thuds instedd rjf crashing WitliTiTSes „Ire Rot,
A Baron. vice Ctresid..nt of Citizens for a...Quieter
MEd Samuel Rosen, audiologist: and Quieter City member
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OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
FOR YOUR SHOPPING- CONVENIENCE
Prices in this ad good through Tuesday, July 30
DOUBLE STAMPS TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
FRYERS
LIBERTY
South 1/111
GRADE 'A' WHOLE
Moll Pk,
CUT UP CHICKENS
BREAST
LEGS & THIGHS  494
-BACKS fr- NECKS
WINGS . 16 190
LIVERS 790 GIZZARDS t, 390
 kb 59C
HENS ov5E-1\71-RiEbADYivii" 2
HAMBURGER
_WIENERS
BACON-
PORK ROAST
JOWLS SMOKED
PORK CHOPS
MISS LIBERTY
BOSTON BUTT
SLICED 3
GROUND FRESH DAILY
ARMOUR SKINLESS
m 690
58
$1.00
FIRST CUTS lb 580
Ibb
NECK BONES
BOLOGNA
PORK STEAK
BACON
3 Si $1.00
12 Oz. Pkg.
FRESH MEATY
BY THE PIECE
SLICED LEAN
MEALTIME
TURNER or SEALTEST 1/2 gallon
MOAK
COFFEE  
SHORTENING
PORK & BEANS SH°WB°AT
fRUiT COCKTAIL
SCOTT TOWELS
FOLGERS*—t'.
390
BAKEKING
pound
1
 TURNER or SEALTEST /2 gallon
ICEME 1
can 13t
1_7
NO. 301 cans
3
3
DELMONTE   303
Large Roll
lb.
can 41e
25t
25t
 4-35t
can
TIDE
OLEO
WESSON OIL
SOME Tissue 4
CATSUP 1P4i zozza. FBlo lat7re
FLOUR Gold Medal
9
65c
6 - $1°'
48 oz. Jar 813'
Rolls 29C
29'for
25 b:g $219
SACRAMENTO
EACHES •
PINE/Gil DRINK
MAYONNAISE
BISCUITS
99c FRUIT PIES
CANNED DRINK
TISSUE
TUNA DELMONTE
AURORA
TREET
PUREX
COFFEE
BREAD miss
ARMOURS
2 rolls 19C
gallon
61/2 oz. $100
cans
47c
29'
10 oz. jar
12-or
Cal
LIBERTY1 
16 oz. lr
L loaves 35c
DOhE 46 oz. can
BLUE PLATE
BALLARD or PILLSBURY -
MORTONS Apple, Peach or
COKE PEPSI 7-UP
oz.
Custard
12- oz..
21C
49t
3 29C
3 - $1.00
cans 6 69C
quart
can
YELLOW HOME GROWN
CORN EAR
HOME GROWN
EXPES lb10
OrrozeoE JUICE...•. '6 oz.
. AlQAMS
can 33A110
LEMONADE 'ADAMS frozen12 oz can 10
IESFRENCH FR DELIGHT 1..4 bitGARDEN , lb 19
CUT CORN 7 VALLEY (frozen 11::10 
RICH S WHIPPED TOPPING 1 .1639
COLGATE 100 MMTHWASH
CREST
MAALOX
ASPRIN
B C POWDER
Si
Extra Large
12 oz.
. JOSEPH
5/19c
bottle 99C
_100 ci. 39c
19c
VIENNA SAUSAGE 1 -39'
LIPTON TEA 'h. p.P 39c
BAR B 0 SAUCEcattif 39c
OLEO BLUE ,BONNET 27c
SNOWDRIFT 3 75c
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
with this coul5on and $5.00 or more
adational purchase.
Cigs. Tohb. excluded •
Void. afterJuly 30, 1968
— 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
with thiS coupon and the purchase
of 10 lb. bag Red Potatoes
VoAd afEel: July 30 1968
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
.with this eoupot). and the purchase
ot 3 lbs: Ground Beef 6 57c lb.
Void after July 30, 196$
•
-
. •
--••••••••••••.,-
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BOMB EXPLODED NEAR CUBA'S U.N. MISSION The fifth
such incident in 11 weeks, a bomb was exploded near Cuba's
U.N. Mission in New York City. The blast shattered win-
dows in six surrounding buildings. including the Yugoslav
Mission. being examined by a policeman
tillIOAk •
• ,
1:44
U.S. PAPER GOES ON SAJJE IN MOSCOW—A\ newslady in
Moscow offers an American n,-.A s-paper for sale, the first
non-Conlmunist U.S paper sold in Russia since mid-1920s,'
It is the International R *raid Tribune published in Paris
POLICE WALKOUT all 12 re-
-- signed- in Beverly. put.s
-Mayor Joseph Cutry on police
duty. Here he- checks the
radio with aid of. a resident,
William Sychosk4 an insur-
ance executive
TIME OUT
BOSTON 17. — Don Chaneh,
the No I draft pick of the
Boston Celtics. and second year
man Rick Weitzman will leave
the team to enter the service ,
in August
Chaney, a War backcourt men
for the University a Houston,
and Weitznian could be lost to
National Basketball Assoc-
iation champions for up to six
months
DRYSDALE HONORED
NEW YORK tit -1- Don Drys-
dale was voted the Van Heusen
Achievement Award for the
second straight month and Jim
became a first time
winner for their outstanding
play during June
Drysdale set a major league
record with 58 2-3 consecutive
scoreless innings , on June 8,
while Northrup belted two
grand slam homers on succes-
sive pitches and drove in eight
runs on June 24.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
r'4111111111111111,666"6"—
1:141E - MOTOR SALES
ROUTE 12 — 5 POINTS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
MIRUISCARI
MOY0116
Amielieglip01.11O
CAIN Bc TREAS
OWN YOUROWN BUSINESS
Earn $15,000-$30,000 Per Annum
Rising crime rate creates highly pr,:, ,tatie opportunitx as inter'
nationally famous, electronic corporation meets 
demand for
security alarm OStemS by eipandmg existing franchised
organization. $2.500 capital required backed ,by guarantee of
success or refund bf investmert No experience 
necessary.
We•tra;ru You.
• -e-esuiterr iiniferieurNiss erritii giving prim e"016011, Umber t
P.O. Box 329 (Dept. ) Springfield, N. J. 07081
,
•-;`
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RFLATI ON SALE
Sliced Bacoil 11149c
Armour All-Meat
Wieners
' 12-07.
Pkg. 390
Smoked Jowl
Boneless Rolled Our Own Make
Rump Roast PORK
Sausage
89lb
Ike-CI-BACON- 3t$1
YOUR CHOICE
BISCUITS
Tonrs 49,e
BIG BROTHER
MAIMARINE
Colored Sticks
2 lbs 35°
KRAFT
GRAPE
JELLY '49°
2-1b. jar
 1 TREETiz-oz. 490
Rmonvs
LUNCHEON MEAT
MISS WISCONSIN
Nit SSELMAN, RED SOUR, PitTED
SCHULTE & BURCH - 1-1b. box
Graham Crackers
CHERRIES
39e
Frosty Acres
STRAWBERRIES _ 10-oz. pkg. 29°
Breaded Chuck Wagon
STEAKS 
35lb
Lean, Meaty
Almost Boneless
BOSTON BUTT
ago PorkFrosty _ _ _ 2 lbs 990 Roast
93 ! tBROCCOLI SPEARS _ 2 FoR 39'
Frosty Acres
WAFFLES 5-oz. pkg.
Frosty Acres
BABY LIMAS 10-oz pkg. 2 FoR 39°
Frosty Acres - 8-oz. pkg.
PURE VEGETABLE
IRISCO
3-LB. CAN
79c
16-oz.
Choice *11/1111114
SALAD BOWL
Cut Any Thickness
Round
Lipton - 1/4 Is
TEA 3go
SW 3" Lill Uid
DETERGENT
Rine Size
fig0
Sweet 10 Liquid
SWEETtNER
12-02. (yr
SALAD
DRESSING
Quart 39S%
• 
111 CHASE & SANB6RN
-
S TOP '1 - rnlInn
PICKLING VINEGAR
.390
COFFEE
I -1137  tan69C
Shoo Parker's
and Save!
BIG FOOD
SAVINGS
Parker's Joins The
Fight Against High
Prices -- Come In
And Take Advantage
Of The Savings!!
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Green
COOKING APPLES 3 lbs. 29*
California Julep - doz. in bag
LEMONS  29°
FRESH CELERY  stalk 10'
RED POTATOES _ _ _ 10 lb. bag 59'
Fresh - 1 -lb. bag
TEXAS CARROTS   10'
Home Grown
CANTALOUPES  29'up
McCormick - 1-oz.
BLACK PEPPER
15°
Nabisco - 15 - oz.
DANISH SWIRLS
2 r°R 79°
VARALLO CHILI
15-os
3 (7.7 g80
Stokely
PING
can ggo
McCormick _
VANILLA
EXTRACT19°
SIOUX BEE HONET
8-oz.
25°
Bush - 300 can
WHITE HOMINY
3ocans 25e
Paramount - quart
DILL PICKLES
49°
ARKERS
YOUR DOLLAR PENNY PINCHERS
BUYS ?.ORE FOOD MARKET ARE OUR BES1 CUSTOMERS• AT PARKER'S. _FOOD STORE
PAWS Xali 
5
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FOR SALE
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new
engine, transmission, uphols-
tery. Paint, $650.00. Call 753-
7500. July-31-C
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make
hearing aids, Wallies Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TFC
SUBURBAN Tractors Lawn
*lowers. Poulan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden
equipment, 2% miles west of
Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
Aug.-13-C
1963 CHEVY Il 3-seat wagon,
automatic transmission, good
condition. Phone 753-8229.
J-29-P
1962 FORD Fairiane, automatic,
good condition. Call 489-3553
1-25-C
d1—T5320 
GALLON
ALWar 
 American
electric hot water heater.
Ste 
e jric  stae triehont-
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1
Moo American furnace, natur-
al gas. 1 lot of inside and out-
side doors. Call 753-4417 after
5:00 p. m. TFC
TOY POODLE, white, three
moillis old. Call 753-7521 al-
KENMORE washing machine ter 5:00 p. m. J-25-P
Coppertone. Less than 1 year
old. Excellent condition. Call
753-3914. Located 100 South
13th St., Kelly's Pest Control.
TFC
(e 
WEIMARANER and Dachsund
pups and breeding stock,_Mov-
ing to California. Lampe, -eaU
436-2173. .1-315-C
30" ROYAL CHEF electric
stove. 2% years old. Deluxe
model. Like new. $100.00. Call
753-7725. J-24-P
KASSEY FURGERSON baler,
few Holland rake, New Holland
conditioner. WW sell all three
together or conditioner separate
from baler and rake. All in
good condition. Call John Mc-
Cuieton, Route 2 Puryear, Tenn-
247-3949. TFNC
'68 MODEL 12' x 61' house
trailer, 2-bedroom, 2 full baths,
Spanish design. Small equity
And take over payments. Phone
753-2213. 1-25-P
1959 TR-3 SPORTS car. Call
753-6172 ask for Joe. 1-29-P
1967 650 TRIUMPH TR-6.
Call 753-2669. 1-25-NC
BLACK ANGUS male, four year
old. Gall Coy Newsome, 345-
J-26-P
ONE SET new Encyclopedia In-
ternational. One set Child Craft,
by International. One Jaws
motorcycle, with all the extras.
Moving, must sacrifice. Call 753-
8991. J-25-C
1056 AUSTIN-HEALIG 1004
New Taint, new upholittry new
engine, new tires, new top,
$550.00. Call 753-2248. J-25-P
1967 B. S. A. Motorcycle. Call
753-7389. J-26-C
14 FT. FIBERGLASS boat,
trailer, 40 h. p. motor and
new ski equipment. Priced to
sell. Call 753-4481. J-26-C
REGISTERED Half-Arab filly.
Fourteen months Sorrell, back
stockings, front socks, blaze
face. Typical Arab head. Love-
ly expression. Phone 753-3656.
J-26-P
ORGAN used Conn. Bald-
win Organs and pianos. Regist-
er for "Free" set Encyclopedia.
Tom Lonardo Piano Company,
Paris, Tennessee. Across from
Post Office. H-1TC
HONDA 90-2'700 actiml miles,
good condition. Call 753-6512.
J-30-C
1-TON air-conditioner in good
condition. Call 753-7338 1-30-C
THE  LEDGER & T121
1965 MONARCH, 10' x 50' Mo-
bile Home, air conditioned. Call
753-8200. 1-30-C
1968 HONDA 350 Scrambler.
Call 492-8379 after 6:00 p. m.
1-26-C
1961 MGA, restored complete-
ly 1961 Volva, excellent
$600.00. 1966 Honda 160 Scram-
bler, very nice $360.00. Phone
753-8565, after 5:00 p. m.
12' x 60' MOBILE Home, 3-
bedroom, 1;., bath, 1966 model,
excellent condition. Also under.
penning, snail porch, utility
pole and air-conditioner. Call
489-3553. J-25-C
1960 LINCOLN, full power, hie
tory air, leather interior, fine
condition, mechanically per-
fect. Call 753-1299 J-2.5-P
NOTICZ
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug.-5-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All wort
guaranteed. Five year contracts.
Live room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
H-Aug.-15-C
REDUCE SAFELY, simply and
fast with GoBese tablets. Only
96* at Holland Drug.
H-J-24-P
WANTED: Would like to buy
good used camper trailer. Please
phone 753-5493. 1-25-P
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED, to rent house in
the country, furnished or un
furnished. Call 753-1916 before
5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary
TFNC
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
CHaPTER 18
HEY tell me you have been
having hillucinations,"
said Otto Winther's pleasant
voice.
' I was maddeningly exhausted
as a result of the move from
the hospital to the charming
bedroom I had previously occu-
pied at Maaneborg. I must have
been asleep when Otto came in,
t or he was sitting in the easy
chair at the foot of the bed, and
looked as if he had been there
for some time.
I was so relieved to see his
big familiar figure that I forgot
my resentment over his having
deserted me while I was ill.
-You're back at last! I've kept
asking for you. Did they tell
you?"
-They said you iiad been talk-
arig a lot of nonsense," said Ot-
to', lazily lifting his big body
out of the chair and coming to
',the bedside. "§omething about
a wedding ring.'
,"Oh, yes, I seem to have lost
, it. Please find it for me, darling,
and then we can prove I hayen't
been having hallucinations or
talking nonsense."
, "I'm glad you seem at) much
better," said Otto. "It was a
siod idea of Mama's to have
you moved. You'll be more com-
fortable here, and of course
you're welcome to stay as long
•aii you want to, I. believe the
doctor has ordered at least a
month's convalescence. That
was a nasty knock you had, and
it--was entirely my fault. How
- can I make amends?"
Otto's blue eyes were at their
-- sunniest. He lOoked kind and
jOgenial and sympathetic.
"It was an accident. I don't
want amends. I only ask you to
- find my wedding ring and put
it .tin my finger again. Really,
Otto, this 'silly tarce has ended
now. I won't be well enough for
another marriage ceremony for
iome time, so we had-better tell
the truth at once. I've been try-
ing to, but nobody would listen.
Not 
even the old ladies in the
°hospital. but they were half
daft. I suppose."
When he still didn't. speak,
but mitrely went on Woking tol-
erant, as if he were listening
to an idiot, I said with asperity,
"Your mother isn't daft. nor is
Erik or your ctuldren. They
think the bump . I had has af-
fected my brain, but they'll be-
lieve you if you tell them."
a "About-a wedding ring?" said
Otto in..a dreamlike voice. "But
there is no wedding ring."
"You mean it's really lost7"
said irritabry, and then, catch-
ing the flicker in his eyes that
I had corne to dread. my heart.
IN MO= MI
From the novel published by Coward IV, Copyright 0 19117„
1961I by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
had to lie back on the pillows
and close my eyes. I was so
stupidly weak, and in no condi-
tion to deal with Otto's infuri-
ating mysteries.
He was being kind, the
wretch, lifting my head to give
me a sip of water.
"I'll go and let you rest,
Luise. I seem to upset you."
I grabbed for his hand.'
"You'll upset me more by 'going
away. You must tell me what is
going on. Who has taken my
wedding ring?"
He began to stroke my hair.
"Dear girl, there is no wedding
ring. You have been having hal-
lucinations. It's a kind of wish
fulfillment. the doctor says. You
waited to marry me. So!"
So, indeed! I could only gape
at him in complete incredulity.
"I don't know what you're
trying to do, Otto, bet if you're
telling me that not only does
my wedding ring not exist, but
neither does the parson at Dra-
gor and the witnesses, that hor-
rid little stuffy room, and the
parson dropping the ring, then
say that it's you who is
having hallucinations."
Otto listened to my confused
protestations in smiling calm. -
"Are you telling me we were
never at Dragor7" I demanded.
-Not at all. We certainly
spent a few days there." Now
there was a faintly lecherous
look In his eyes, and I liked that
even less than his jolly smiling.
"I'm not trying to deny that
your pregnancy and also your
unfortunate miscarriage were
due to me. Luise I'm most truly
sorry about that, and I wish I
could make amends. But I must
tell you that we can no longer
be married. My mother says I
IT1 a sksirk. which means a
scoundrel, although not ho long
ago she was doing her best to
persuade us not to marry. But
there you are. You have man-
aged to get her sympathy. and
I am the bad boy. Isn't that it?"
"Otto, I don't know why
you're tormenting me with this
nonsense"
"It isn't nonsense, my dear."
No* the sincerityi in his voice
was making My blood run cold.
Was he doing this to me with
such cold deliberation, den, ,nir
our marriage, because I was
thin And ill hnd scarred? Was
I pore sic arced than I had
thought'
I sat up, reaching for a mir-
ror. He lit my hand Irk midst
the bsloth.s.
"No, it isn't 'what lea tubsk:
You haven't bet your IOL
And I am still very fen& of yoe.
justao longer wish to bemar-
ried, pernething has finished in
my feeling& These things, when
to life, much as one would like
them to."
"It's because I lost the baby."
-Yes, that was very sad. And•
the doctor has more bad news
for you. It seems there's a doubt
whether you can have another
child. Some repair he had to do.
Though of course, you must not
despair. Doctors make mis-
takes."
Barren! That catastrophe I
would have to come to terms
with later. Just now I had to
deal only with the strange lie
Otto was telling me.
"So you deny that- we Were
ever married."
"Luise, try to remember. Do
try, I beg you. We were to come
to Maaneborg toineet my fam-
ily, to discuss a wedding in the
church, to see if you would be
happy here. We were on our
way to see the church and make
plans when we had the accident.
But previously to that" — he
looked down at me tenderly - -
"we had only loved, as you very
well know."
When I didn't speak, he said.
almost wistfully, -There was no
vogNcpracat at Dragor, no wit-
nesses no wedding ring. Your
Illness has given you hallucina-
tions. Hut they will go,. Present-,,
ly you will remember clearly."
I looked into his face and
found its tenderness revolting.
"Otto, much as I now regret
It, you are still my husband."
"You have clouds in your
head, silly child."
"If you marry another woman
you will be committing higa-
013'."
Did he look momentarily un-
easy? I doubted it. He was too
ruthless. 'Old Emilie had talked
about the Greve' s conscience,
but she was mistaken. He h
none.
l
And he was my husband, hea-
ven help me.
"Bigamy!" he was saying in
surprise. "What are you talking
abant? We simply spent a few
weeks together. Living in sin.
as the English call it. We Danes
have much less feeling of gum
about things like that. After all,
we didn't have your Queen Vic-
toria for seventy years."
"Queen Victoria had nothing
to do with bigamy being a
crime." I said wearily. "Otto,
Once ,and for all. I will not he
cast off like one of your Con
venient women who spend a
.14041r in the tweet room. I cent.-
-IOW% as youe legitim
ate wire
laid that I ietentt to _proye::,
Luise has to fight to keep
control of herself from the
ordeal.-
begin to pump swidly. and I they die, can't. pe bentislat beck iTo lite _Ccotiasied 
Mmidav,
From the novel publidivd by rtortird• McCann I lir r 1568 by 
Dorothy Ed.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
byAlCapp
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- MURRAY KENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
Lomond. phone 753-4937.
July 23-C
SELLING HOME — Air-condi-
tioned 3-bedroom, spacious fam
kly room. Pay equity and all
name 5 3/4% loan. Call 753
5270. TFC
BY OWNER: house on Audi)'
bon Drive in Keeneland Sub-
division. Three bedrooms,
lag room, kitchen-den combin-
ation, utility room, 1% baths,
carport, carpeted throughout,
all Tappan appliances, dish'
washer, garbage disposal, cen-
tral heat and air conditioning.
Call 753-4763 J-30-C
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick, 1 block from college.
Call 7534550.
GOOD FRAME house, five
rooms and bath, on two acre
lot in Lynn Grove. Call 753-
5544 or 435-4452. 1-30-C
HOUSE FOR SALE. Four-bed-
room house, fenced-in' yard,
two full baths, walk-in closets,
carport. Complete with air-con-
ditioners and drapes. Wall-to-
wall carpeting in hallway and
living room. $28.000.00. G. I.
Loan, $17,500.00 transferrable
at 5%. Ltc. Brandon L. Park-
er, 1621 Loch Lomond Drive,
753-4796. 1-27-C
FOUR ROOM house, 42 acre
farm. One mile west of Cold.
water off Highway 121. Call
or see HiLson Black, 345-5815.
1-26-P
BY OWNER: New three-bed
room brick, on Magnolia Drive
Priced to sell now. Call 753
3903 J-26-C
2 MILES FROM TOWN and on
a blacktop road is the location
for this neat two-bedroom
house. It has storm doors,
hardwood floors, arid a full base-
ment. There's 1% acres of land
and it's priced to sell at $9,500.
Owner will finance.
_ 
BRAND NEW three-bedroom
brick. This one is on a large
lot near shopping center. Has
carpeting througlpout, central
heat and. air, built-in range,
family room with fireplace,
utility room, living room and
carport. Immediate possession
and a bargain at $21,000.
1 -MILE from University—This
neat three-bedroom house has
been completely re-modeled and
is in excellent shape. It has
living room, kitchen, dining
room and utility. Extra large
lot.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Phone 753-1651.
FFG
BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch
Lomond. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, built-in kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' x 22' with
built in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80' x
220'. Call John Redden, 753-
4937 for appointment.
Aug.-27-C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house, gas heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. m.
TFC
269, 270, 342, 343, 344, 366,
404 & 406, 522 Si 523, 592, 676,
677 913, 914, 915, 916, 917,
918, 919, 947, 962, 991, 992.
Permanent home—lot 947 on
Lake Lane. 2 large bedrooms,
closets galore! Nicely furnish-
ed, beautiful fireplace, screen
ed porch, large lot. Lots of ex-
tras! $11,250.
SNIPE CREEK area, main lake.
Fully furnished 2-bedroom with
large screened porch, boat, nice
dock, $14,500.00, terms.
ALSO a choice building site
with 100 feet of deep lake
frontage. $3300. Terms.
LAKEWAY SHORES: Commer-
cial or residential building site
next to beach, or beautiful lot
by gate, No. 88. Lot No. 133 al-
so.
NEAR IRVIN COBB Resort,
furnished 2-bedroom house,
easy lake access, $5000.
MOUTH OF BLOOD River: 2-
bedroom house with attached
garage on lakefront, furnished,
fireplace. $7000.00.
FARM: 10 acres, 1,43 cleared
land, all fenced, stables and
other outbuildings. About 5%
miles northeast of Murray.
Good three-bedroom house with
den.
WE HAVE OTHERS! Please call
between 8:00 a. m. and 10:30
m. in-
formation!
KENTUCKY BARKLEY LAKE
REALTY„ Evelyn V. Smith,
Realtor, Highway 444, Now Con-
cord, Ky., 42076. Phone
5641,
J-25-C
8E1eVICES OFFEZED
CUSTOM BUILDING, resident-
ial and commercial. Rustic Cal-
ifornia styling. Free estimates.
Call Cliff Finney 489-3968.
Aug.-12-C
KLEIN CARPET SPECIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted
and demothed. Call 435-4221.
Aug -22-C
LL DO sewing in my home,
alterations, machine made
90bers9:220, 1,242,1,12231,, 41896, ,491,9788,268 button 89:
holes and belts. 203 S. 12th St.
holes, bound bu,ton
Phone 753-7453. J-25-C
PINE BLUFF SHORES, on the
main lake overlooking the Land
Between The Lakes. Nice parks,
beaches, central water system.
Some of the following have
houses or trailers Lots num-
V
—
WEDNESDAY — JULY 24, 1966
WANTED TO BUY HELP WANTED
OLD PICTURE Frames, aliso, RESPONSIBLE person with
yellow corn. Call 492-8436 oar to deliver Sunday morning
3-26-C Courier-Journal motor route 
out
of Murray. Profit approximate
ly 56.00 per Sunday, plus car
allowance. Delivery time 2
hours. Write: David Thomas,
237 E. Berger Road, Paduc.ah,
Ky. 42001. J-24-P
AUC.'73N SALE
AUCTION, Saturday. July 27, at
10:00 a. m. at the Stanford
Hendrickson home (formerly
owned by N. B. Ellis) on Hick-
sry Drive in Murray just off
Main St., toward Lynn Grove.
Will sell furniture of all kinds,
cabinets, tablas, eheseesaire, some
antiques, two glow Nimes, very
old. Lots of item/ to numerous
to mention. Tim Shoemaker,
Auctioneer.
AUCTION,  Satur, July 27th.,
:00 p. m. at the late Lei and
Florence Burched biome place,
6 miles north of Penny, last
house in Calloway Co. on Penny
Rood. Will sell a nice lot of
furniture and antiques. Some
items are living room suit, bed-
room suit, matching antique
beds, % beds, springs and mat-
tress, library table, electric
heaters, lining, quilts, cooking
utensils, lots of dishes, vacu-
um cleaner, Aladden lamp, old
victrola, dinner bell, lots of
jars and jugs, dated fruit jars,
wooden Sour bawls. Tao
many goOci antiques to list. Lots
of horse drawn tools, collars,
es, hand tools, wagon spring
seat, corn sheller, porch swing
wn furniture. This is a good
country sale. Don't miss it.
1955 Chevy sedan, one owner,
mileage. Extra sharp in-
side and out. Sale by: Otto
Chester's Auction Service,
ynn Grove, Ky., Call 436-4042.
1TP
FOR 1111147
1-BEDROOM furnished apart
meat. Located at 520% Broad
St. For information call 402-
8534 after 5:00 p. m, 3-24-C
FURNISHED air-conditioned a
partment for two young ladies
Call 753-8474. - 1-26-C
NICE two-bedroom house lo
cated at 305 So. 15th. For cou-
ple only. Phone 753-2770 or
753-2200. J-26--C
FULLER BRUSH Company
needs a unit manager for this
area. Write Box 782 Mayfield,
Ky, or call 247-8038. J-24-C
STOCK and carry out boy to
work 25 hours a week. Must
he 13 years of age. Phone 753-
5489. 1-25-C
RAY JUDGE Criminal Court
Judge Walter Preston Battle
labovei will preside at trial
of James Earl Ray in the as-
sassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Judge Battle,
60, set up strict guidelines
for news coverage.
Fifteen Iowa men have serv-
ed in the cabinets of presidents
of the United States.
• • •
Persons sentenced to die in
Utah can choose hanging or a
tiring squad.
APARTMENT, close to town.
Call 4153-1573. J-23-C
Peanuts®
PEANUTS Li THAT FtR5TGVe GOT
A HIT, CHARLtE BROWN
BUT DON'T LET IT
BOTHER 4104)
I'M
UPSIDE
DOWN
JUST KEEP
IRROWIN' 'EM
IN TI4ERE:
UPSIDE
DOWN
by Charles M. Schulz
Nancy by Ernie Bushmil
ler
Abbie 'N Slats
BECAUSE FIRST
HALF OF Evi
OMEN SAY BIG
NAIRV BEAST
GONNA WRECK
M - LIFE g
..•0°."
44-
NOW WHY
N.s.10u
THAT?
/40!.__I-140!f-JOKE
YOU!!— I
WRONG
BEAST"!
by R. Yam Buren
IITUSSORN
'NOUN. I
FIGURE UM
OUT MYSELF!!
Abner
SHE DOESN'T NEED ME.
SWE'S OUT OF DANGER .
CAL4ED THE NEAREST
HOSPITAL. SHE CAN
CONVALESCE
THERE .
SHE WANTS TO ̀TELL ME I'M
A MURDERER— JLIST LIKE
NE LAST TIME I LOST A
PATIENT. CHE MADE
ME WANT TO
RESIGN 1:11C41
ME HUMAN
RACE THEN...
,5•••••-•..rompe•
4
•
411.
n_
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Talks Are Set
For 0E0 To
End Troubl
The Purchase Area Etteetanic
Opportunity Coach has arrang-
ed to talk oar Its many profs
terns with Tad-Atlantic Reen$
Office of Economic Opecerunity
officials.
Graves County Judge Dick
Castleman, acting chairman of
:he PAEOC board of directors,
said four or five PAEOC repre-
sentatives will meet with 0E0
Thursday at 2 p.m. in Washing-
ton
The PAEOC delegation ell
include Castleman, settee
PAEOC execute* director Sam
Porter and a member of- the
board of directors from sect at
lbe frar PAEOC comma.
Cadman said the gram all
cooler with Leveo Stadion &-
rider al Mid-Atlantic 0E0, and
Mild Weinman, assistant &-
rector.
Ilse Was are ammaid m died
ames-Waa- s of
PAEOC, glassed with Paternal
diszemist almost to the ertent
of beteg lemparative.
The poverty council is current-
ky operating with a **ton ad-
ministrative staff. Its On fend-
big amino Aag. 1 mil chances
fbr timing sa Ms Ism at this
point look par.
la -.valloaticas report sev-
eral _soft aye, 0E0 analysts
were critical al PAEOC's admin-
istrative operated and have
since rejected plans for reorgan-
ization.
The PAEOC board of direc-
tors adjourned for lack of a
Amman at its monthly toed
-aimIllas last week at Murray
tieclisd to talk with Womb-
°amatory Mooting
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All persons interaded in the
upkeep of the Ivy Cemetery are
urged to be present on Satur-
day morning, July 27, at 10:00
o'clock. Anyone who has not
been contacted for donations
toward a savings fund and de-
sire to contribute should be
present at that time.
Persons desiriag to bid on
the upkeep should contact one
of the following committee
members Otis Fahvell, Billie
Wells, Mike Falwell, or Jessie
Roberts. The lowest and best
'bidder will be considered.
SEEN& HEARD . .
ICesillamed Paseo Pame 1)
lure. the open spaces. freedom,
daring, are things not soon for-
go(ten.
We never would have given up 1
Old Sport, no matter what hap-
pened, if we could not have
moved. him -%to better sur-
rouncting,s. He is as happy as
can be and his abbreviated tail
may be seen in the fields a-
round Ed Collie's home now,
nicking up above the weeds as
he points a large Grasshopper
or maybe a Meadowlark.
Thanks te the nice lady out on
North Sixteenth for-hnr• kind
words.
The U. S. S. Pueblo and 83
Americans were seized by the
North Koreans on the high
was 183 days ago
Reading the other day where
It is a good thing the Rock of
Gibralter is not owned by
France otherwise it would be
called De Gaulle Stone
Guests Are Enjoyed
By Local People
Mrs J. H. Thurniond and
Mrs-. Amanda White had as
their. guests Saturday night.
their neice and her husband.'
Mr and Mrs Basket Standridge
trice Mildred Mayer) of Clovis,
New Mexico Mrs Standridge
was formerly of Hazel and
Murray It had been many years
since she had been back to
her 'lime town.
Saturday evening she enjoyed
a drive around the city and
University. She was interested
especially in the many beauti-
ful buildings and improvements
in the University Mrs Stand-
ridge attended college here
during the presidency of Dr.
Rainey T Wells
Friends who called to see
them Saturday night were:
Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter,
Mr and Mrs. Seiburn White,
Porter White. Mr and Mrs
John Mayer and daughter Ter-
ri
They left early Sunday morn-
ing to Visit relatives in Waver-
ly_ Tenn. and to take her mo-
ther back home with her
•
•
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FRESH
PRODUCE
CELERY _
BANANAS __ 'Orb
CARROTS _ be
CABBAGE_ __ head 5'
CORN _ _ _ _ _ .J9
I KELLY
111114-1) PORK--  49'
SPAGHE1TI& MEAT BALLS 2 et:, 49'
VAN 
BEANS 27.735• '
ifirmuzAMILKI
I MUTEDBLACKBERRY JAM IN 07 39"
RirAINTBREAKFAST  69'
I
TEA
MORE WISE
61115
RIBLATE NUGGETS 49'
3901)4E6°
Lady Betty 
N SHORTBREAD 14-oz. 39'
quart
American Beauty
TOMATO JUICE
DM, MOh
SWEET PEAS 2 45ccans
& BEANS
SWAN King she 59
Murray Lawman&
Kula* Report
Federal State Market News Ser.
vice, Wed., July 24, 1968 Ken
lucky Purchase Ares Hog Mar-
ket Report Includes 8 Buying
Stations
Receipts 069 Head, Barrows and
Gilts, Steady, Sows, Steady
US 2-3 200•240 lbs $20.75-21.25,
Few US 1-2 $21.30;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $20.25-20 75,
US 2-4 230-230 lbs $19.75-2025;
US 3-4 250-260 Iss $19.25-19.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lb. 116.00-17.00;
US 1-3 300-450 lb. $15 00-16.00,
US 2-3 400-650 lbs $14.50-15.30;
The Barbacioa police force,
founded in 18a.s, was the Snit
police force in the British Weal
Indies
• • •
The U.S Virgin Islands leg-
islature conaists of 11 elected
senators
• • •
Bermuda was the first coun-
try to breed the giant (hasps-
gbs Tortoise in captivity.
• • •
Alcatraz Island In San
Francisco Bay. got its name
from the Spanish word for
pelican
• • •
American motorists traveled
an estirnated 967 billion vehi-
cle miles during 1967
• • •
Old Fort Roes on the Paelf-
ic Coast north of San Fran-
etsro was founded in 1812 bl
Russians who came from Alas
•
•
Hospital Rigby!
Census - Adults
Census - Nursery . 7
Admissions, July 19ss
Miss Leah G. Workman. 701
Vine, Murray. Claudie Cook,
907 Pogue, Murray. Mrs. Scher-
rie Gooch and baby boy, Route
4,, Murray; Charles Burman
Ferguson, New Concord, Mrs_
Pearl Byerly, 1789 Farmer,
Murray; Muter Kenneth Orr,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs Edith
McKinney, 801 North 18th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Levan, Har-
din; Ora L Lyons, 415 North
5th Street, Murray; Miss Vickie
Kingins, 1105 South 16th St.,
Murray. Joseph Littleton, 201
South 8th Street. Murray, Mrs.
Kula Allbritten. 304 Olive,
Murray, Neva Jones, Route 2,
Murray, Mrs. Sally Burk, Rt.
1. Lynnville; Mrs. Ada Luther,
Farmington, Mrs Cora Burkeen,
Route 3, Murray, Miss Rose-
mary Chumbler, 819 Hester
Hall MSU. Murray
Dismissals
Mrs. Martha Jane Key Route
4, Murray. Master Scott Bucy,
2201 Academy, Dearborn. Mich-
igan; Mrs. Judith Caldwell and
baby girl. Belmont Drive, Mu!;
ray; Gary C Farris, Route 5,
Murray. Mrs Norma Darnell,
Route I, Alrao, J. D. Robinson,
504 Pine, Murray. Mrs- Ann
L. Garrison. 523 Broad Street,
Murray. Mrs Judy Clark, Rt.
1, Hardin, Mrs Hazel R Utter-
back, 10th' and Poplar Street,
Murray; Mrs Jessie Outland,
Route 3. Murray; Mrs Martha
Grogan, 104 North 10th Street,
Murray.
L&M 1/4-lb.
PE"AGNUTPBEliTER
390
WESSON
• 18 es.
710
- INSTANT
Chase & Sanborn
6-oz,
1
i •
4 Qt Size 45,r
GLASS FREE!
LAIRA Lx NN
VANILLA
WAFERS
1 lb.
29*
CRANB'RY
JUICE '
32 on.
49.
39
F
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIX
FOR
$1.009
VISO
Giant Size
690
690
FROZEN FOODS
SPOON &SERVE 29e
CORN - 1/4 lb. 29.
GREEN PEAS 1/4 lb. 29*
MIXED VEGETABLES _ _ 1/4 lb. 29*
CUT GREEN BEANS _ _ _ _ 11/4 lb. 294
So. 12th St.
Open Till
9:00 p.m.
GROUND
gE F 3lbs. $1
SWIFT'S 
 EMIRS 1119C
BACON
PURE PORK 
aL 69c
SAUSAGE 
39
4 39c
BOSTON BUTT
PORK
ROASTInc
SMOKED
PICNIC
HAMS
Ofle
JJlb
BALLARD or PILLSBURY
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS - -
SUPER 
BROVN 'N 
VALUE
SERVE ROLLS
Pli CHERRIES 
TOMATO CATSUP 
GERBER'S'
FOOD _3 F°R 25°
3
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